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Weather
High Low 

June 17 101 66
June 16 100 65
June 15 96 67
June 14 97 66

MOISTURE 
Rain thru May 1.75 
Rain thru June .91 
Total for Year 2.66

around

muleshoe
w ith  the journal staff

Illegal entry (from Mexico) 
was tops on the list for the 
three local law agencies dur
ing the past week with 10 Mex
ican Nationals being turned over 
to the border patrol for return 
to Mexico.

Other arrests logged included 
one for vagrancy; seven drunk 
charges; one for no operator 
license and failure to yield 
right of way; two for burglary 
and theft; one for no driver’ s 
license and two for driving while
intoxicated.

* * * *
Kenny Taylor, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Bill Taylor, played in the 
Junior PGA Golf Tournament at 
Brownfield Monday and won 
first place. The young golfer 
won in the 14-15 year old age 
group. He was tied on the 18th 
hole with Mart Noble of Lub
bock and won on the second hole 
in sudden death playoff.

This win qualified him for the 
Tournament of Champions 
which will be played at the 
Odessa Country Club on the 
12-13 of August. He has also 
played in the tournament in
Plainview and Kermit.

* * *  *

The last two games played 
by the Muleshoe Senior Babe 
Ruth League show a win and 
a loss. Saturday night, Mule
shoe played Amherst at Little
field and lost the game 5-1. 
Amherst had four hits and Mule
shoe two hits.

Winning pitcher was Gary 
Robinson and losing pitcher was 
Monte Barnes.

Tuesday, in a game with Ol- 
ton in the Muleshoe Babe Ruth 
Park, the Muleshoe Senior Babe 
Ruth team downed Olton 10-4. 
Muleshoe had 11 hits and five 
errors and Olton three hits and 
two errors. A homerun was
alu^iiuied jiuleshoc’ s I/MU
Heathington.

Winning pitcher was Monte 
Barnes and losing pitcher was 
Steve Stockdale.

Saturday night, the Muleshoe 
team will play Littlefield in 
Muleshoe at 8 p.m.

* * * *

Mrs. Myrtle Alsup of El Paso, 
a former longtime Muleshoe 
resident, is visiting friends in 
Muleshoe this week.

* * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Moraw 

joined his eight brothers and 
sisters in Cameron for a family 
reunion last weekend.

Attending other than the 
Moraws were his brothers, 
Frank, Willie and Antone of 
Cameron; August of Bosier 
City, La.; and August of Tam
pa, Fla. and sisters, Frances 
Whitcomb, Oakland, Calif.; Sis
ter Mary Elizabeth, Fontance, 
Mich, and Magdalena Polzer, 
Cameron. Mrs. Moraw reported 
that other relatives at the re- 
Cont’d. on Page 2, Col. 6

Camping Trailer 
Drawing Saturday
B A C Co-operating W ith 100 Merchants

and Cox, DariDelite,St.Clairs, 
Dot’s Shop, KMUL Radio, Val
ley Motel, Western Drug, City 
Cleaners, Nowlin Studio, King 
Grain Co., L & H Grocery, 
B ill’ s Drive In, Irrigation Sup
ply, Plains Auto Parts, Red

WORK PROGRESSES ON NEW POYNOR’S WHITE AUTO—Marshall Milligan and Otis Epperly, 
left are busy hammering and nailing while Max Gillet of the Southwest Specialty Co. of Lub
bock, at right, works on the new ceiling at the location where Poynor’ s White Auto will be 
moving next month. Workmen are remodeling and restoring the former dual store location 
where the Poynors, Haney and Paul, will open their new and enlarged facility in July.

Hunger Highlighted
GrowersBy Cotton

Aside from the possibility 
of nuclear conflict, hunger is 
probably the foremost problem 
of the world today. Approxi
mately half of the world’s 3.5 
billion people suffer from mal
nutrition. The World Food Con
gress in 1963 was told that 
around 10,000 persons die every 
day from starvation. And the 
present outlook is that hunger 
will grow more and more in
tense with the passage of time.

The world’s population in
crease is zooming along at a l
most 60 million souls per year. 
The population of the world 
reached the first billion by 
1830, took only 100 years to 
reach 2 billion and only 30 
more years, 1930 to 1960, to 
reach 3 billion. It is expected 
to pass 6 billion people by 
the turn of the century.

Almost every country in the 
world is searching, some des
perately, for ways to increase 
agricultural production to feed 
its hungry people.

Meanwhile, in the U.S., where 
agriculture is using only about 
four-fifths of its productive ca
pacity, consumers are enjoying 
the most sumptuous and varied 
diets in the history of the world. 
So it is not surprising that the

urban population of this country 
scoffs at the possibility that 
the U. S. may not be immune 
to the problem of hunger.

Mental Patient 
Chases Officer 
With Knife

When Muleshoe City Police 
Officers Forrist Williams and 
E.C. ‘Shorty’ Kelley received a 
radio call Monday evening 
around 8:20 p.m., they didn’t 
realize for a few minutes just 
what they were getting in to.

The call said a woman was 
walking in the streets downtown 
and crying. When the officers 
arrived and tried to talk to the 
woman, she attempted to cut 
officer Williams with a butcher 
knife. Following a short chase 
with officer Williams well in 
the lead, the woman was dis
armed and taken to the Bailey 
County Law Enforcement Cen
ter where she was booked as 
a mental patient.

She was released later 
Monday night to her husband 
and her husband’s employer.

Officer Williams? He went 
back to routine traffic patrol.

But the idea may not be so 
far fetched, says Donald 
Johnson, Executive Vice Presi
dent of Plains Cotton Growers, 
Inc.

Johnson points out that the 
U.S. population is growing L * 
leaps and bounds along with the 
rest of the world. The popula
tion in the U.S. increased from 
13 million in 1830 to 123 mil
lion in 1930 and 179 million in 
1960. It is now something over 
200 million and expected to 
reach 300 million by 1990.

“ That means the U. S. Far
mer in 1990 will be called up
on to produce food and fiber 
for almost three people where 
he now produces for two,” 
Johnson says, ‘ ‘ and he will have 
to do it on considerably less 
land than is now available for 
cultivation.’ ’

Roads , cities and other non
farm uses for land are on the 
increase, eating up millions of 
acres of productive land each 
year. From 1944 to 1964 har
vested cropland in the U. S. 
declined by 66 million acres.

Over and above population in
creases and reduced land area 
suitable for the production of 
agricultural commodities,
Cont’d. on Page 2, Col. 4

Saturday, June 20, will be a 
busy day for all of Muleshoe 
when people pour into the town 
for the annual ‘Dad’sDay’ draw
ing. This year, a camping 
trailer will be presented some 
lucky winner who is at the 
courthouse square at 2 p.m.
As it is necessary to be pre
sent to win, a crowd of several 
hundred persons is expected to 
be on hand for the drawing.

Talented Eugene Buhrman, 
who coincidentally, won the first 
‘Dad’ s Day’ drawing last year, 
a fishing wagon, will entertain 
with organ selections preceding 
the drawing. He will ‘play’ the 
way to the new winner for 
this year. Little Miss Mule
shoe, Mitzi Altman, will draw 
the winning ticket from a most 
unusual container, a concrete 
mixer on the back of a Ready- 
Mix concrete truck. Chamber of 
Commerce Manager JerryHut- 
ton explained that the concrete 
mixer is the only thing they 
have found large enough to con
tain the many entries.

Last year, 86 merchants 
helped sponsor the first an
nual ‘Dad’ s Day’ giveaway and 
this year the list has expanded 
to 112 merchants and pro
fessional people.

This week the camper has 
been on display in various lo
cations. Today, Thursday, the ,  r  . ,
camper is in the 400 block of S l a t e d  r  r i d a V  
South Main; Friday, June 20, it _  _  .
will be on the 200 block of ( J n  C a n n i n g  
South Main and Saturday, It will ~
be on display on the court
house square until the 2 p.m. 
drawing.

Merchants who are working 
with the Businessmans Activi
ties Committee of the Chamber 
of Commerce to make the draw
ing possible include: Holt’ s 
Fina, Cobb’s, Gibson’s, Fry

Barn Chemical, Smallwood Ins. 
Co. and Sam E. Fox-Texaco.

Also, Beavers Flowerland, 
W. Q. Casey Insurance, Brat
cher Motor Supply, Wagnon 
Grocery and Market, Muleshoe 
Auto Parts, Farmers Co-op

School Dress Policy Changed

Migrant Summer 
Personnel Approved

School

Approval of personnel work
ing in the Summer Migrant and 
Non-English Speaking School 
was on the list, along with 
many other items discussed 
during the regular meeting 
Monday night of the Muleshoe 
Independent School District 
School Board.

Approved were 26 workers, 
ranging from bus drivers to 
director of the school. A bud
get was approved and approval 

■ given the following school work-
| ers: Elizabeth Watson, d irec

tor; Loyce Killingsworth, 
teachei; Wilma L. Smith, teach
er; Ruby Lambert, teacher; 
Charlene Zoth, teacher; Floree 
Peugh, teacher; Betty J. Davis, 
nurse; J. Balderas, home lia- 
sion; Christina Cuevas, teach
er aide; C. Velasquez, teacher 
aide; Carol Haire, teacher aide; 
A licia Aguirre, teacher aide; 
C. Wagnon, teacher aide; Eliza
beth Black, teacher aide; An
nette Williams, teacher aide; 
Jewell Blackwell, cafeteria di
rector; D. Kincanon, cafeteria

work; Ruby Murdock, cafeteria 
work; Opal Pugh, cafeteria 
work; Frank Murdock, bus dri
ver; Wendell Speck, bus driver;

Loss of Tools 
Reported To 
Sheriff’s Office

Loyd Stephens, Commiss
ioner of Precinct Two, reported 
Monday that a break-in had 
occurred at the County Barn for 
Precinct Two over the weekend.

Sheriff Dee Clements and 
Deputy Sheriff Ken Petree in
vestigated the burglary which 
netted the intruders ap
proximately $400 in tools in
cluding: an Impact wrench; one 
cutting torch; a welding tip 
and hose; a box of Proto Tools; 
a box of Challenger Tools; sev
eral drills and bits and some 
one-half inch sockets.

Investigation of the theft is 
still underway.

Raymond Schroeder, bus driver 
and Royce Garth, bus driver.

Salaries budgeted for the 
summer session are from $264 
to $1,955.

Following the study of re 
commendations by the high 
school staff and 1969-1970 stu
dent council the board made 
two changes in dress policy 
for students. (A) Girls skirts 
and dresses may be worn no 
shorter than four inches above 
the knee when measured from 
standing position, (was two 
inches previously); and(B) Boys 
sideburns, trimmed no lower 
than in line with the bottom of 
the ear. (previously was to mid
dle of the ear).

Also added to the school dress 
policy was the following state
ment: “ This policy is not de
signed in an effort to make 
everyone look or dress alike. 
It is written in the belief that 
young people should be encour
aged to take pride in their per
sonal appearance, for it has 
been demonstrated many times

Hospital District 
Election Suit Filed

On Monday, a suit was filed 
in the office of District Court 
Clerk Nelda Merriott. The suit 
was styled Chester Setliff, et 
al, contestants versus, Don 
Harmon, et al, contestees. 
Basically, the petition, which 
was filed by the law firm of 
Kirby, Ratliff and Sansom of 
Littlefield, attorneys for the 
approximately 300 contestants, 
is asking that the May 16 Hos
pital District and Bond e lec
tion be set aside.

The nine page petition a l
leges that the election was un
constitutional and that the 
temporary board or permanent 
board of directors of the Bailey 
County Hospital District had no 
authority to declare the e lec-

Demonstrations

Are you having poor results 
from your canning and 
freezing? If so you are invited 
to attend a canning and freezing 
workshop Friday morning, June 
19 from 9 to 11 a.m., also 
Tuesday, June 23, from 8 to 
10 p.m. in the kitchen of the 
new Catholic Center. Mrs. Pete 
Jesko, a member of St. Mary’ s 

■-) ■ i  ■ Circle and former Parmer
Bartley -  1 llCllOlS county Home DemonstrationA- 

* gent, will be in charge of the

Member - Guest

that there is a direct relation
ship between dress and be
havior. If young men and wo
men take pride in their personal 
appearence, they will also take 
pride in their personal behav
ior, habits, and achievement.”

One resignation was accepted 
and three new teachers approv
ed for the Muleshoe school sys
tem. Mrs. J. Waid Griffin re 
signed to move to Lubbock with 
her family. Approved for em
ployment were Mrs. Vashti B. 
Smith, English teacher in 
Junior High School. She taught 
in high school last year; Mrs. 
Wilma D. Harbin, Consumer 
Education and Home and Fam
ily Living in the High School 
Homemaking Department and 
Mrs. Buck Johnson, Math and 
History teacher in Junior High 
School for the 1970-71 school 
year. Mrs. Johnson completed 
the last two months of last year 
as eighth grade math teacher.

Tax rate for the 1970-71 
school year was lowered by
Cont’d. on Page 2, Col. 5

Golf Winners
The team of Gene Bartley- 

Nick Nichols was in first place 
with a total of 118 during the 
weekend Member-Guest Golf 
Tournament at the Muleshoe 
Country Club. They topped the 
24 teams entered in the tourney 
and received golf bags and 
matching head covers.

In second place was the team 
of Doyce Turner-Ben Cockrell 
who finished with 120. Third 
place winners Sam Damron and 
Jim Reese won their slot in a 
sudden death playoff on the 
second hole after tying for se
cond at 121-all with the team 
of BUI St. Clair and Tom Co
oper. St. Clair-Cooper were 
named third place winners. 
Derrell Oliver-Jimmy Oliver 
were in fifth place with 122 
and three teams tied for sixth 
place. Winners on the first hole 
in sudden death playoff were 
Curtis Walker-Jim Berry.Oth
er teams tied for that place 
were Dick Johnson-KeithBurh- 
man and Glen Watkins-Manny 
Smith.

Second through sixth place 
winners were presented gifts 
of merchandise and gift cer
tificates.

Low shooters on Saturday 
who won one dozen golf balls 
were Doyce Turner and Ben 
Cockrell and Derrell and Jim
my Oliver, with 58s. Sunday’ s 
low shooters, with 59, were 
Gene Bartley and Nick Nichols, 
who were also presented a do
zen golf balls.

Saturday night, the member- 
guests teams and their guests 
were honored at a cocktail hour, 
dinner-dance at the country 
club.

Golf Pro Pearl Ward said 
next tournament at the Country 
Club will be a one day Women’ s 
Invitational on July 15; the Men’ s 
Partnership Tournament will be 
July 25-26 and the Men’ s In
vitational will be held August 
14-16.

workshop. She will be assisted 
by Mrs. Robin Taylor, local 
Home Demonstration Agent.

Topics included in the work
shop wiU be canning with pres
sure canner and hot water bath. 
Demonstrations will include: 
one-step cold pack method of 
canning, safety pointers with 
pressure canner, how to test 
seal, canning jellies and pre
served, how to can pickles and 
storing canned foods. Freezing 
and storage of both fruits and 
vegetables will also be sidcus- 
sed.

‘ ‘ If you have never canned 
or frozen fruits or vegetables, 
you are most welcome to at
tend. No need to bring anything, 
just come for the information,”  
stated Mrs. Jesko.

tion or canvass the election re
turns. The contestants asked 
that the election be declared 
invalid and that the Bailey 
County Hospital District be ad
judged not created and that the 
bond issuance be set aside un- 

- til a proper election can be 
held.

In the petition as filed with 
the district court clerk, the 
contestants are objecting to the 
constitutionality of House Bill 
97, which has been passed by 
the 61st Legislature in regular 
session to allow the formation 
of the Bailey County hospital 
District.

The suit alleges that the 
temporary or permanent mem
bers of the Bailey County Hos
pital District Board were not 
legally named. The members 
included in the suit are Don 
Harmon, Charles Lewis, D.O, 
Burelsmith, Mrs. J.G. Arnn, 
Mrs. Bernard Phelps, Eddy 
Beene, Sam Damron, Neil 
Dillman, and Freddy Parkman, 
in their respective capacity as 
the Board of Directors of the 
Bailey County Hospital District, 
and Roger Gorrell, as County 
Attorney of Bailey County.

The names of the approxi
mately 300 persons filing the 
Petition For Election Contest 
included:

Chester B. Setliff, Mr. and 
Mrs. JimClaunch.Mr.andMrs. 
R.E. Ethridge, Mr. and Mrs 
A.J. Lenderson, Mr. and Mrs 
T.H. Clem, Mr. and Mrs. A.R 
McGuire, S.M. Ethridge, Mr 
and Mrs. Ross Goodwin, Mr 
and Mrs. Leldon Phillips, Mr. 
and Mrs. N.A.Dunlap, Mr. and 
Mrs. Barry T. Lewis, Mr. and 
Mrs. E.F. Campbell, Mr. and
Mrs. A.M. McBee, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Sowder, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nolan H. Harlan, Mr. and Mrs. 
C.L. Cannon, Mr. and Mrs.R.B 
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. W.R. 
Adams, C.H. Byers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph G. Beasley, Mr. and 
Mrs. J.D. Bayless, Mr. and
Mrs. J.D. Rowland, Mr. and
Mrs. E.N. McCall and Mr. and 
Mrs. Bennie Claunch.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Virgil W. 
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. V.C. Wea- 
Cont’d. on Page 2, Col. 7

Elevator, Glen Williams-Pool 
Insurance , Green Butane, Mor
ris Douglass Implement, Mill- 
sap Garage, Combination Mo
tors, Lizean’ s Art Supplies, 
Dunham Appliance Service, 
Black Insurance, Cox Drive In 
Theatre, Ernest Kerr 
Thoroughbreds, Allison Shoes, 
Muleshoe Implement and Sup
ply, Lindsey Jewelry and Sto
vall Printing.

Also, James Glaze Co., Mule
shoe Electric, Dale’s Gulf Sta
tion, Lambert Cleaners, Mule
shoe Antenna, Dolly Cup Drive
Cont’ d. on Page 2, Col. 1

57 Contestants 
In 4-H Playday 
Last Saturday

J

Although Levelland 4-H Rid
ing Club members won the high 
point club trophy, most of the 
high point winners in the Sa
turday 4-H Playday were from 
the Bailey County area, with 57 
contestants entering the after
noon and evening of competition.

High Point winners included: 
Sharon Carpenter and Tommy 
Wheeler, Pee Wee girl and 
boy; Debbie Palvado and Steve 
Palvado; Young Junior girl and 
boy; Joie Carpenter and Jimmy 
Henderson, Junior girl and boy; 
and Belinda Whittenburg and 
Joe Ruthardt, Senior girl and 
boy.

Youngsters from Bailey 
County who won ribbons were 
Machelle Litteau, Sharon Car
penter, Melinda Presley, Cur
tis Wheeler, Tommy Wheeler, 
Clifford Watson, KennyHender- 
son, Curtis Carpenter, Gary 
Gunter, Brent Gunter, Jimmy 
Henderson, Clifton Meyers, 
Tim Sooter, Danny Jones, 
Rusty Whitt, John Gunter III, 
Gene Rogers, Tim Wheeler, 
Joie Carpenter, Connie Floyd, 
LaVerne Carpenter, Lizan 
Gunter, Bennie Floyd and 
Terry Wheeler.

Morton, Levelland, Sudan, 
Floydada, Y -L  and Progress 
Clubs were represented in the 
Playday.

Trophies and ribbons were 
contributed by Singleton Fu
neral Home, Jim’ s Pan and 
Save, Muleshoe Ford Tractor, 
Jones Farm Store, Whitt, Watts 
and Rempe, Muleshoe Motor 
Company, Farmer’ s Spraying 
Service, Puckett and Clark 
Trucking, J.C .’ s Nutrine and 
Feed Supply, Jerry’ s Tire Shop 
Feed Supply, Jerry’ s Tire 
Shop, Progress Gin, Beck Gin, 
West Camp Gin and West Camp 
Grocery.

L
** 'V*
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BEATIN’ THE HEAT—This group of youngsters enjoys beatin’ the heat at the Muleshoe City 
Swimming Pool. They are representative of the many youths (and adults) who head for the 
swimming pools daily to swim, play and sun the hours away. In the cars surrounding the pool 
are onlookers who are perhaps wishing they were in the water cooling off with the kids. The 
city pool is managed by Coach Bob Graves.
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In, Ranch House Cafe, Deco
rators 216, White’ s Cashway, 
Brock Motor Co., Mack’ s Sham
rock, Art Craft Printing, Crow 
Chevrolet Co., Muleshoe Motor 
Co., Ready Mix Concrete, Pio
neer Natural Gas, Poynor’s 
White Store, James Crane Tire 
Co., Imperial Barber Shop, 
Murray’s Muleshoe Jewelry, 
Gordon Wilson Appliance, West 
Plains Memorial Hospital, 
Bailey County Electric Co
operative Association, Mohawk 
Auto Parts. Calvert Drive-In

, Thursday, June 18, 1970 
Grocery, Sanitary Barber Shop, 
Whitt, Watts and Rempe, Main 
Street BeautySalon.Tri-County 
Savings and Loan and Gil
breath Seed and Grain.

Also, Piggly Wiggly, Western 
‘ 66’ Company, El JacalitoCafe, 
Henry Insurance, Jim’ s Pay 
and Save, Lenau Lumber Co., 
Corral Restaurant, Shafer’ s 
Bell Station, Western Auto 
Store, Mills Machine Shop, 
Heathlngton Lumber, Muleshoe 
State Bank, Harvey Bass Ap
pliance, Fair Department Store, 
Muleshoe Publishing Co., 
Baker’s Maytag Launderette, 
Higginbotham-Bartlett Co., 
Cross Roads Cafe, Perry’ s, and 
Chubby’ s Beauty Shop.

Also Robinson’ s Boot Sho]

Gulf Farm Center, First Na
tional Bank, Swap Shop, Mont
gomery Ward, Knowles Auction, 
Muleshoe Ford Tractor, Leo’ s 
Blacksmith and Welding Shop, 
John’s Custom Mill, John Mil
ler Conoco Oil, Bud’s Standard 
Station, Dinner Bell Cafe, Dam
ron Drug, C.R. Anthony, Spud- 
nut Shop, G.E. Goodluck 
Laundry, Baker Farm Supply, 
Tasty Cream, Ranch House 
Motel, Southwestern Public 
Service, Leal’ s El Nuevo Res
taurant and Jake Diel Dirt and 
Paving Contractor.

* * * *
A hick town is where an in

dividual develops character in
stead of reputation.

Hunger.
Cont’d. From Page 1 

Johnson continues, there must 
be people in the U.S. with the 
know-how and the incentive to 
feed and clothe the nation from 
the farm. He says “ Farmers 
can only continue to produce 
food and fiber above their own 
needs so long as they have a 
means to recoup production 
costs and realize a return on 
capital investments in land and 
equipment.”

The nature of farming is such 
that the farmer is in a perpetual 
“ buyers market” , without the 
marketing muscle to demand a 
fair price for his products.

O N L Y  A T

Gordon Wilson 
Appliance
MULESHOE

INTEREST
YES, FOR SIX DAYS ONLY. WE WILL 

GIVE ONE YEAR INTEREST FREE!

B U Y
W A S H ER

and
M A T C H IN G

D R Y E R

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT

MAYTAG
; ' HALO-OF-HEATk

DRYERS
gentle,  even he of  

[ S ur ro un ds clothes]

\
W m m

MAYTAG ALL-FABRIC WASHER
★  BIG TUI, FOR FAMILY SIZE LOADS

★  POSITIVE FILL, ENDS WATER PRESSURE PROBLEMS

★  AUTOMATIC SOFTENER DISPENSER

★  MAYTAGS EXCLUSIVE LINT-FILTER AGITATOR

★  SPECIAL PERMANENT PRESS SETTING

★  3 LOAD SIZE —  3 WATER TEMPERATURES

MAYTAG HAL0-0F-HEAT DRYER
★  PORCELAIN DRUM AND CABINET TOP

★  3 SETTINGS, REGULAR, PERMANENT PRESS AND 

AIR FLUFF

★  SAFETY DOOR WITH MAGNETIC LATCH

★  FRESH AIR SYSTEM. FILTERS AIR EVERY 2 SECONDS

★  BIG DRUM FOR BIG FAMILY LOADS

CHOICE OF COLORS— GOLD, COPPER OR AVOCADO AT THE SAME PRICE AS WHITE.

There's space at 
your place for a

MAYTAG
Porta-Dryer
Move it where you want 

-just plug it in*

*

© :

Use it . . .  store It enywltere *Plui 
into any adequately wired IIS v
circuit Hell the sire ot e re, 
dryer yet has all the feature, 
verting or irstellitior nrnb'er

MAYTAG DEPENDABILITY
moves into the kitchen . . 
so Mom can move out. .

MAYTAG *'1'" Dishwasher
Maytag dishwashers will get 

dishes sparkling clean 
without pre-washing. Maytag’s 

exclusive three-area 
wash means more cleaning 

power. Unique racking 
makes loading easy, increases 

capacity.

<6

MAYTAG Dishwasher
3 Spray arms givt high velocity-jet 
wishing. Salf-deaning filter.

MAYTAG X, DISPOSER
Grind all types of food waste. Positive 
Pressure Seal. Fast, economical.

F R E E !  Delivery-Norm al Installation *  Vent and 1-Year Service 
Now Trade Your Troubles F o r . . .  M A Y T A G  D E P E N D A B IL IT Y

Salt starts Monday Jana 15. Offar 
Expires Saturday, Jane 20, 6 p.m.

Gordon Wilson Appliance

Consequently the market price 
of many major farm commodi
ties Is now and has been for 
many years well below the cost 
of production. And the continued 
availability of these com 
modities to consumers has been 
dependent on farm income being 
bolstered from another source.

“ Fortunately for agriculture, 
the consumers and for the Na
tion, Congress has devised and 
enacted a series of programs 
to supplement farm income 
from public funds,’ ’ Johnson 
goes on, ‘‘ and for this reason

and this reason alone U.S. agri
culture and the U.S. diet is the 
enby of the world.”

Now, however, there is dan
ger that an urban-minded Con
gress either this year or some
time in the near future may 
kill this production incentive 
for farmers before a replace
ment has been found. “ And when 
that happens, if it happens, it 
is not Inconceivable that the 
population of the U.S. could feel 
the hunger pangs so well known 
to the people of so many other 
countries of the world,”  John
son concludes.

M igrant... Muleshoe...
Cont’d. From Page 1

one cent with the new tax rate 
being $1.50 for maintenance rate 
and .53 for bonded rate for a 
total of $2.03.

In other action, the school 
board members, heard the cur
rent financial report and ap
proved payment of current bills; 
heard the current tax report; 
reviewed current bank balances 
of all school accounts; review
ed and studied the proposed 
estimated budget for the 1970- 
71 school year; approved the 
local board joining the Texas 
Association of School Boards 
for 1970-71 and named W. E. 
Meyers and Aubrey Heathlng
ton as delegate and alternate 
to the TASB convention to be 
held in Austin in September; 
reviewed and studied property 
insurance costs of premiums 
for 1970-71; heard the library 
circulation report where 62,364 
books were circulated in the 
four central libraries during 
the 1969-70 school year; studied 
and discussed the superinten
dents annual report to the 
Texas Education Agency; se 
lected Williams and Merriman, 
CPA, to audit the school funds 
for 1969-70 school year; ap
proved the student accident and 
athletic insurance program for 
1970-71 and reviewed plans for 
summer maintenance work on 
buildings and grounds.

Next regular meeting of the 
school board will be on Mon
day, July 20.
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union brought the total to more 
than 200 people attending.

Two of the Moraw grand
children Richard and Donita 
Wells came home with their 
grandparents to spend the sum
mer.

* * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Ratliff 

and Shanna moved to Austin 
where Ratliff will be stationed 
temporarily with the Texas 
Highway Patrol. He graduated 
from Highway Patrol School on 
June 5.

Mrs. Ratliff in the former 
Billie Jo Gillis and he was 
employed at Poynor’s White 
Auto before entering the school. 

* * * *
A/1C Leonard Henderson, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. A.T. Hen
derson, Muleshoe, is at home on 
leave after a years tour of 
duty in Vietnam. Following his 
30 day leave, he is to report 
for dutyatBlythevtlle Air Force 
Base, Blytheville, Ark.

Airman Henderson is a 1964 
graduate of Muleshoe High 
School and attended West Texas 
State University.

* * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Small, 

Kim, Jamie and David Small, 
spent the weekend in Ruidosa 
enjoying the cool weather and 
weekend activities there.

* * * *
Mrs. Sam Damron arrived 

in Muleshoe Sunday after at
tending the Texas Music Teach
ers Association convention in 
Houston and the Alpha Phi, na
tional college social sorority, 
convention in Dallas.

*  *  *  *

Perry Hall left Saturday for 
an eight-week stay at Camp 
Rio Vista, Ingram, Tex. where 
he will be a counselor’s aide. 
Perry and his mother visited 
with his grandmother Mrs. L. 
H. Woods in San Angelo en- 
route.

* * * *
Vacation Bible School will get 

underway at the Nazarene 
Church in Muleshoe on Sunday, 
June 21. Preceding VBS at the 
church will be a bicycle parade 
in the downtown area of Mule-

Su il...
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ver, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Austin, Mr. and Mrs. R.H. Lay- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Layton, 
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Black
man, Mr. and Mrs.JimmyCan- 
non, Mr. and Mrs. W.M. Bryant, 
Mr. and Mrs. L.E. Pollard, Mr. 
and Mr. H. Leo Holt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul G. Young, Roy B. 
Young, Mr. and Mrs.H.B.King, 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Ray, 
Mr. and Mrs. LL. Clawson, 
Mr. and Mrs. W.L. Welch. Mr. 
and Mrs. J.E. Layton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold L. Pollard, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Jones, Mr. and 
Mrs. J.H. Milsap, Mr. and Mrs. 
R.O. Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. 
W.F. Sain, Mr. and Mrs. J.R. 
Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil 
Nowell, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Byrd, 
Mr. and Mrs. A.P. Childers, 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Black, 
Mr. and Mrs. David Stovall, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.L. Calvert, Mr. 
and Mrs. W.F. Bartley and Mr. 
and M rs. Ira Martin.

Also Mrs. Gladys R. Darsey, 
Willie Mae Nichols, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Murl Stevenson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Omer Kelton, Mr. and 
M rs. Darrell Pattie, Mr. and 
Mrs. E.V. Bartlett, C.G. Lewis, 
L.H. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs.F.W . 
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beene, 
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Marlow, 
W.F. Harper, Clinton E. 
Rogers, Boone Allison, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl May, Marvin Daven
port, Mr. and Mrs. C.J. T il
ler, Jim Hall, Jack Bates, Mr. 
and Mrs. Buford Bates, J.L . 
Dale, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Mor
gan, Mr. and Mrs. Virgle

shoe on Saturday, June 20.
Rev. Holloway, pastor of the 

church said a picnic in Clovis 
will conclude the school for 
children who attended during the 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. O.N. Jennings 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bryan 
Jennings have returned from a 
week’ s stay in San Antonio 
where they attended the 
General Federation of Women’ s 
Clubs International Convention. 
Mrs. O. N. Jennings is a 
member of the Muleshoe Study 
Club.

NOW ’ MINI’ CARS
Detroit—For the American 

consumer, there is pleasant 
news. Detroit will soon be mak
ing and selling a new genera
tion of “ mini”  cars priced at 
around $1,900 and delivering 
up to 30 miles to the gallon. 
The cars are to compete with 
the Volkswagen and Toyota 
shipped from England and Ja
pan.

* * * *
You can be a free soul only 

if you do not expect favors 
from other people.

Obenhaus, Mr. and Mrs. E.C. Tly 
Gillian, Mr. and Mrs. L.H. Med- 
lin, J r., Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Clements, Mr. and Mrs. Hu
bert Gammons, Mr. and Mrs.
W.C. McCelvey, Mr. and Mrs.
Ollie C. Sanderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. L.D. Sanderson, Jr., Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard L. Davis, eP 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer W. Rich- 0_ 
ardson, Mr. and Mrs. J.P . m
Powell and Mr. and Mrs. Her- a “ 
bert E. Sowder. d®

Also Mrs. Kathryn Cole, Mr. a
and Mrs. Neutzler, Mr. nd Mrs. a“ 
Andrew Wlttner, Morris Me- es
Killip, Mr. and Mrs. Robert ea
Kelton, Van H. Rogers, Joe K. 1 a 
Costen, Mr. and Mrs. Robert *°
Claunch, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Autry, Guy Austin, Partin Aus
tin, Mr. andM rs.OrieA.Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Wedel,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Roark,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hall, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Sanders. Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin Seymore, A r- 
vis Grogan, D.B. Adkisson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis Embry, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest W.Bass, K.J.
Barnett, Mr. and Mrs. F.J. 
Vandiver, Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Dupler, Lawrence T. Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. R.R. Kindle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim H. Johnson, Mr. and ■ 
M rs. J.S. Simpson, Mr. and 
Mrs. C.A. Petree, Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Wheeler, Mrs. T.D.
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Darwin 
Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Way- 
land Altman, Mr. and Mrs.
Reuel Kirby, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard J. Hale, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Lowe, Mrs. A.E. Robinson,
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Tarlton and 
Mrs. and Mrs. J.R. Hanna.

Also Mrs. Beadie Powell,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. (Dutch)
Powell, Edgar J. Boyce, Mrs.
P.L. Fort, Bonnie Mae Long,
Mrs. George Fine, Mr. and 
Mrs. Malcolm Sides, Mr. and 
Mrs. D.P. Brinkler, Mr. and 
Mrs. J.L . Partlow, Mrs. Gayle 
Simpson, Mrs. Viola Batteas,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Nichols,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Warren,
Mr. and Mrs. Garvin Long,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Simpson,
Mr. and Mrs. O.A. Warren, Sr.,
O.A. Warren, Jr., Patsy War
ren, Mr. and Mrs. W.C. 
Eubanks, Mr. and Mrs. R.A.
Irwin, Mr. and Mrs.M. L. Fine,
Mr. and Mrs. G.W. Chapman,
Mr. and Mrs. H.W. Garvin,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dolle and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stegall II.

Also Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Lee, T.D. Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
G.J. Dupler, E.T. Batteas, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nelson Carlisle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Sowder, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Latimer, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Hodnett, Mr. 
and Mrs. F.E. Knox, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tommy Galt, Mr. and 
Mrs. F.L. Stegall, Mr. and 
Mrs. M.T. Gant, Dana Arnold,
Rickey Galt, Madalyn Galt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Barney Locke, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Welch, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Drake and Em
mett W. Dean.
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Mercury Monterey
Best-of-the-year prices, never-before trade-ins, 
same reliable service, best all-around car value. 
Right now. Right here.

Muleshoe M otor Company
American Blvd. At First Muleshoe, Texas
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l f f A i m  n i  I I A  f i T A h n  Everyday low prices., p l u s  advertisedY n i l H  P I  I I N  N  I U H M  specials.. PLUS last friendly service- 
B w w i »  m w i w i i f c B  p l u s  valuable S&H green stamps!

Pork*Beans Chuck Roast
Van Camp's

6 *
No. 300 
Cans

Blade or Pot Cut 
USDA Choice Beef

Pound 59*

Charcoal orange Juice
i

Chef's Choice 
Briquettes

10-Pound
Bag 59*

Carol Ann 6-Ounce
Cans

PORK & BEANS, Campfire 8—Number 300 Cans $1

Swiss Steak
Arm Bone Cuts 
USDA Choice Beef

pOund
<

mm

Plus S & H  Green Stam ps
f n s k #  Small lean Ribs, 7 Q C
jp d lC  KIDJ Fine for Barbecue Pound » ' *

Frankfurters 
Split Broilers 
Pork Chops
Canned Hams Farm Best

CHARCOAL, Chef's Choice 5-Pound Bag 39c Plus S & H  G reen Stam ps

Farmer Jones, 12-Ounce r A .
Package

USDA
Inspected, For Cookout

Center Cut Rib,
Northern Pork

Contused by discounter claims regarding prices? n js g ? . 
Here are a tew ol our e v e r y d a y  l o w  s h e l f  p r ic e s ! 4

Pound 39c 
Pound 98c 

3 pr „ d $ 3 .6 9
wmmm

GroundChuck
Lean for 
Hamburgers, A 
Cookout Favorite

Pound 19'

M - |  I  ■ U -  Glover's Chuck Wagon, # f t r
H O I  L I I I K j  Excellent for Cookou" Pound Q 7 v

Short Ribs Lean Cuts of USDA Choice Beef Pound %

Family for
_  _  USDA M

St63k ” © 0 *

Ice Cream

Gerber Strained

Baby Food 
Quaker Oakmeal

4V^-Ounce
Jars

Small
Box

Folgers, Maryland Club or Maxwell House
1-Pound 

Can

1/2 G a l ,

c l o v e r l a k e

Cokes 6-Bottle
Carton

King Size, Plus Deposit

BEVERAGES, Rite Good, No Deposit. No Return 5-28-Ounce Bottles $1

69*

39*

Coffee
Instant Coffee

Maxwell House
OR Carnation, Evaporated

Pel Milk
Liquid Diet

Melrecal
Chef's Pride

Pinto Beans

6-Ounce
Jar

12c 
37c

99c

$ 1 .2 9
- 0* 21cCan

8-Ounce 29c
Can

4-Pound
Bag 69c

Schilling

Black Pepper
Flour

Gold Medal
Carol Ann
Cling Peaches
Kounty Kist, Whole Kernel

Golden Corn
All Fruit Flavors

Stokely Drinks
Luncheon Meat

Hormel Spam
Plain

Wolf Chili

4-Ounce
Can

3

5-Pound
Bag

No. 2Vi 
Can

5 12-Ounce
Cans

46-Ounce
Can

45c 

69c 

$1 

$1.00

$1
12-Ounce

Can I 1 C

18-Ounce ‘I f t .  
Can I  #C

'JjuhIjjw f/um

Cantaloupes
P w i

Vine Ripe

Barbecue 
Tomato wedges

Sauce
Kraft, 18-Ounce
All Flavors Bottle

BARBECUE SAUCE, Kraft 28-Ounce Bottle 59c

Del ^
Monte, No. 303 
Fancy Cans

TOMATOES, Hunt's Wedge Pack 5  Number 300 Cans $1

___  Green
3 9 c Onions
ince Bottle 59c

P J A A  Oranges California, Sunkist

Red Cabbage
Carrots Texas, 1 Pound Cello Bag

Fresh
Large
Bunches

Pound 25c 
Pound 29c

Each 19c

Romaine Lettuce Large Bunches Each 29c 
Apricots Dried, Del Monte

Apples

8-Ounce O ft 
Package O/C

Golden Delicious

METAL TRASH CAN
3 0  G A L  $  W

MBBMMMMHNMffBi 'MUSI
Col«<rt. 100

M outhw ash
•r#<k, Normal, Dry or O ily

Sham poo
Swpor Strip#

Toothpaste
Sty!#, R#gulor, Sup#r or Un«c#nt#d

H a ir Sp ray
Aoctin# A#ro Spray

A ntiseptic
Tucker, W ith Twiet on Lid, Aeeort#d Color Tope

Ju ice  Decanter

12-Ounc#
Bottl#

7-Ounc#
Bottl#

Giont
Six#

13-Ounc#
Can

4W-Ounc#
Con

2 M»-Gollon 
Six#

F A M O U S  A R T I S T S

PAINTINGS
SAVE UP TO 50% ON QUALITY FRAMES

Lettuce
Squash

Chiquita Brand 
Large Heads 

Pound

Yellow,
“resh
Pound

Pound 35c

13*

29*
Tomato

Campbell’ s Soup 2 No. 1 
Cans 25c

These prices good June 18, 19, & 20 
in Muleshoe, Texas

DISCOUNT FROZEN H i SPECIALS!

Applesauce
25-Ounce

Jar

APPLESAUCE, Lucky leaf. No. 303 Cons 4 for 1.00

2-Pound
Packages

Sara Lee Pound or

Chocolate Swirl Cake
Dutch Apple Pie

12-Ounce 
36-

Johnstcn's Ounce

85c
99c

French Fries Col Ido 7 Packag.00
Cool 'n Creamy Pudding 49c

]st in Savings

1
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MRS. CHARLES EMIL FISHER nee Linda Marie Timmons

• ♦ • »» >»>♦»♦»•»«♦*»♦»♦■•» » ♦ *..* ♦ • 
’ 1....... COMING SOON

FATHERS DAY
• « • • • • •  ♦ » »  « « » «  •  • • • • • • • •  « *  » • ♦ » * ♦

I/Î f IV//?£ ̂ /rr
for Dads 
on 
the 
move!

Jum p Y  Jo g  Su it 

N o  Iron Poplin

A n d

O rio n  Acrylic K n it

Assorted Colors 
Sizes S-M-L-XL

’ i r . . $25
l. C la ir ’s

Phone 272-4453 

Muleshoe

Miss Linda Marie Timmons 
and Mr. Charles Emil Fisher, 
Jr. pledged wedding vows in a 
candlelight ceremony, Satur
day, June 13, in the First United 
Methodist Church, Lubbock.

Dr. Paul Bumpers, minister 
of the First Methodist Church, 
officiated for the reading of 
the double ring ceremony in 
Bowman Memorial Chapel.

Parents of the bride are Mr. 
and Mrs. T.L . Timmons, Little
field. The groom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Fish
er, Lubbock.

Vows were exchanged before 
an altar flanked by four can- 
dleabras which were enhanced 
by greenery and white satin 
bows. On the altar were two 
receptacles of gladiolas, 
daisies, and baby’ s breath. The 
family pews were marked by 
large white satin bows.

Traditional wedding selec
tions were presented by Mrs. 
Marion Hayhurst, Lubbock. She 
accompanied the soloist, Mrs. 
Al Jordan, Littlefield, as she 
sang “ Through the Years”  and 
“ More” . “ The Wedding Pray
e r ”  was sung as the couple 
knelt at the altar.

Candle lighters were Curtis 
Timmons and Glenn Timmons, 
Littlefield, brothers of the 
bride.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was attired 
in a formal length gown of 
Peau-d’ange lace and organza 
fashioned with scolloped lace 
outlining the sabrina neckline, 
short sleeves and empire bo
dice. The lace extended down 
the front and around the hem
line of the A-line skirt. Tiny 
covered buttons extended down 
the back. A detachable train 
of sheer organza fastened at 
the shoulders and fell at chapel 
length. The long flowing veil 
was held by a crown of pearls. 
The illusion of the veil was 
edged with scolloped Chantilly 
lace to match the bridal gown. 
She carried a bouquet of but
terfly orchids surrounded by 
stephanotis with greenery and 
white streamers tied in love 
knots. She presented a flower 
from her bouquet to her mother 
on her way to the altar and 
another to the groom’ s mother 
after the vows had been ex
changed.

Miss Kathy Kime, Houston, 
served as Maid of Honor. Miss 
Peggy Valentine, Corsicana, 
was bridesmaid and Mrs. Den

ton Miller, Lubbock, was 
brides matron. The attendants 
wore identical floor length em
pire styled dresses with round
ed necklines and short sleeves. 
The orange dresses were ac
cented with white shoes, white 
gloves and opera length pearls. 
White daisies accented their 
hair. They carried spring nose
gays with daisies, cornflowers, 
roses and baby’ s breath. Shelly 
Macha, Muleshoe, was flower 
girl and wore a dress similar 
to the other attendants. She 
carried a lace covered basket 
filled with spring flowers.

Mr. Bob Heather, Omaha, 
Nebraska, was best man. John 
Fisher, Lubbock, brother of 
the groom, and Milton Scott, 
Wichita Falls, served as 
groomsmen. Ushers were Cur
tis Timmons and Glenn Tim
mons, brothers of the bride.

The bride’ s gown was some
thing new. Something old and 
something borrowed was a hand 
crocheted lace handkerchief 
made by her grandmother and 
borrowed from her mother. She 
wore the traditional blue gar
ter and a sixpence in her shoe 
which was a gift from the groom.

A reception was held in the 
church parlor. The table was 
covered with a white cloth with 
a gathered skirt. The center- 
piece was of white gladiolas, 
spider mums, daisies and 
baby’ s breath with lighted can
dles on either side. Orange 
punch and a ur tiered cake 
was served, i ’residing at the 
table were Miss Mary Hobrat- 
schk, Littlefield, and Mrs. Ir
vin R. Martin, aunt of the bride 
from Artesia, New Mexico.

Guests were registered at 
the wedding by Mrs. Jim Gsell, 
sister of the groom. Washing 
ton, D.C.

For her daughter’s wedding, 
Mrs. Timmons chose a beige 
dress and jacket of dacron with 
silver threads. She chose beige 
accessories and a green and 
orange flowered hat. Her dress 
was complimented with a green 
cymbinium orchid. Mrs. Fisher 
chose a muted yellow green 
dress and jacket. The bodice of 
the dress was accented with 
matching lace. She chose 
matching accessories and a 
purple cymbinium orchid.

For a wedding trip to points 
in Texas, the bride chose a 
mint green silk dress and jac
ket. White accessories and 
white orchids from the bridal

> S U N D A Y  J U N E  2 I~ J  _

Kemember Father
We Have A Good 

Selection Of 
Father’s 

Day
Cards

M e n ’s Ful l  Fash ion  
100% A c ry l i c

KNIT SHIRTS
R e g .  1 2 .9 9

M e n ’s P e rm a n en t  P r e s s e d  
S h o r t  S l e e v e

WHITE SHIRTS
R eg . $1.99

$ 0  5 7

$ 1 7 7

F lag  A n d  Sa i l

COLOGNE & 
AFTER SHAVE
Lasco  20  in .
2 S p e e d

HOME
COOLER

R e g .  $19.88

$ 1 7 8 8

100% A c ry l i c

KNIT FABRICS
For The Dad 

That Likes To Sew!

K N O W N  FOR BETTER  V A L U E S

Muleshoe

bouquet complimented her suit.
The couple will be at home 

after June 18 in Dallas.
The bride attended Junior 

High School in Muleshoe and 
is a 1967 graduate of Coronado 
High School, Lubbock, where 
she was twirler and a member 
of NHS. She received a B.S. in 
Elementary Education from the 
University of Texas at Austin 
in May, 1970. While there she 
was a member of Alpha Lambda 
Delta, Kappa Delta Pi, Pi 
Lambda Theta, and Phi Kappa 
Pi. Next year she will be teach
ing first grade in Dallas.

Mr. Fisher is a 1965 grad
uate of Lubbock High School 
where he was a member of the 
band and NHS. He graduated 
from the University of Texas 
at Austin in 1969 with a B.A. 
in microbiology. While at UT 
he was a member of Phi Eta 
Sigma, Alpha Epsilon Delta, 
a medical fraternity and Phi 
Beta Kappa. Presently he is 
working as a surgical technician 
in Dallas. This fall he will 
enter his second year at South
western Medical School where 
he is secretary of the Phi Rho 
Sigma fraternity.

REHEARSAL
The rehearsal dinner, hosted 

by Mr. and Mrs. Fisher, was 
held Friday night at the Car
riage House in Lubbock. The 
centerpiece featured the bride’ s 
colors of orange and white.

Sh o w er H onors 
Stanc e ll’s

Mr. and Mrs. Danny Stan
cell were honored with a mis
cellaneous wedding shower at 
the Oklahoma Lane Community 
Center Building, Sunday, June 
14 at eight o ’ clock.

The serving table was laid 
with a white lace cloth over 
blue. A white and blue floral 
arrangement centered the table. 
Serving the cake and punch to 
the guests were Mrs. J.E. Wil
hite and Mrs. Emma Lou Wil
hite. Guests were registered by 
Miss Becky Ritchie and Mrs. 
James Ensor.

Hosting the occasion were 
Mrs. James Ensor, Farwell; 
Mrs. Sam White, Farwell; Mrs. 
June Ritchie, Mrs. J.E. Wil
hite, Mrs. Emma Lou Wilhite, 
Mrs. Jesse Stancell and Mrs. 
James Robertson all of Mule
shoe.

Guests present were the 
members and their families 
from the Lariat Church of 
Christ.

Out of town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Clancy, 
Shamrock, parents of the bride.

Bryan  Ed w ard  
Born To Swints

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Swint 
are the parents of a seven 
pound, fifteen ounce baby boy 
born June 13 at 7:37 a.m. He 
was named Bryan Edward and 
is the first childfortheSwint’ s. 
The father is employed at Mis
souri Beef Packers, Friona. 
Mrs. Swint is the former Kay 
Tiller of Muleshoe.

The smart man wears a color
ed shirt and a wide tie.

MRS. JOHNNY ACTKINSON

s o n} 1 1 rs. f A d L i n s

nfho w e r  W o  w r e e

Mrs. Johnny Actkinson, the 
former Miss Diane Bryant, was 
honored with a bridal shower, 
June 13, at the First National 
Bank from 4:30 to six p.m.

Orange slush punch and 
thumbprint sandtart cookies 
were served in crystal appoint
ments from a white wrought 
iron table with a centerpiece 
of yellow and white carnations, 
babies breath and candles. The 
honoree, her mother and her 
mother-in-law were presented 
white carnation corsages.

Assisting at the serving table 
were Miss Debbie Bryant, sis
ter of the bride, Lubbock and 
Mrs. Billy Darnell, Canyon. 
Miss Kim Bryant, sister of 
the bride, Friona, registered 
the guests.

In the receiving line with 
Mrs. Actkinson were her 
mother, Mrs. Russell Bryant, 
Friona. and the groom’ s 
mother, Mrs. J.T. Actkinson, 
Muleshoe.

Dellinda Henry 
Attends FHA Lab

On June 10-12 a Leadership 
Lab was held in Amarillo, Texas 
at the Episcopal Church Con
ference Center. Those attending 
the meeting from Muleshoe 
were Dellinda Henry, Area I 
Future Homemakers of 
America, first vice-president, 
and Mrs. Ben Gramling. The, 
traveled to Amarillo Tuesday 
night and beginning Wednesday 
morning, the Area I officers, 
local officers and their advisors 
began a study on qualities of 
leadership. The delegates were 
divided into groups for various 
assignments, activities and dis
cussion. Thursday afternoon 
the area officers and advisors 
began work on the “ Red Book”  
which contains information con
cerning the area F.H.A, and 
local F.H.A. chapters.Dellinda, 
her advisor. Mrs. Gramling. the

Garden Center
N  U R S E R Y

ROSES

See Us For All Your 
Gardening ISeeds

*Ro(kscupe ,
Landscape

1600 N. Prince, Clovis, V.Af. 
Phone 763-9521

that's got 
the message

is in the

Hostesses for the shower 
were: Mrs. Eugene Black, Mrs. 
John Blackwell, Mrs. Bernis 
Camp, Mrs. C.E. Davis, Mrs. 
Chester Embry, Mrs. Joe 
Embry, Mrs. Richard Ellis, 
Mrs. Bill Gable, Mrs. F.H. 
Gable, Mrs. Joann Gaston, Mrs. 
Ruby Green, Mrs. C.E. Moore, 
Mrs. Wiley Moore, Mrs. Claude 
Riley, Mrs. D.W. Puckett, Mrs. 
Bill St. Clair and Mrs. J.E. 
Wilhite.

Hostess gift was a vacum 
cleaner.

On Sunday, June 14, Mrs. 
Actkinson was honored with a 
lingerie shower in the home of 
Mrs. Wiley Moore. Hostesses 
were Miss Val Moore and Mrs. 
Billy Darnell. Other freinds 
attending were Miss Susan 
Camp, Miss Lyna Pitts, Mrs. 
Gilbert Dale and Guy, Mrs. 
Larry Gulley, MissDebbieBry
ant, Miss Kim Bryant, Miss 
Jo Frazier and the honoree’s 
mother Mrs. Russell Bryant.

third Vice-president Susan 
Schooler, Whiteface; Treasurer 
Linda Laubhan, Follett, and her 
advisor, Mrs. Corcoran were 
responsible for Section II. This 
section contains the Area I Pro
gram of Work and Money Mak
ing Ideas. After the area offi
cers met and chose a theme, 
Dellinda began working with 
Area President Marsha Cade, 
Cooper; Fourth Vice-President 
Blanche Soules, Sundown and 
their advisors on the Area I 
meeting. The theme, speaker 
and complete layout of the 
meeting was complied. After the 
“ Red Book”  was finished on 
Friday, the Leadership Lab was 
adjourned. The workshop was a 
lot of hard work and effort, 
but the delegates left with many 
new ideas and a higher goal 
toward the improvement of their 
F.H.A. Chapters.

The shirtwaist dress has al
ways been a c l a s s i c  and is 
seen each year with changes. 
It seems to be the thing this 
season for evening wear. It has 
a long skirt, long sleeves and 
a collar.

Scarfs continue to be a fav
orite and attractive clips of gold 
and silver hold them in place.

w m m
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MR. AND MRS. 0. N. JENNINGS

Mr. and Mrs. O.N. Jennings 
were honored with a tea ob
serving their golden wedding 
anniversary, Sunday, June 14, 
from three to five at the Parlor 
of the First Methodist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Jennings were 
married on June 13, 1920 at 
Floydada. They moved from 
Cone, Texas, to Muleshoe in 
1921. Mr. Jennings is in the 
cattle business and farms.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bates Jen
nings and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Nickels were hosts. Mrs. Dar
rell Jennings registered the 
179 guests who called during 
the afternoon.

The serving table was laid 
with a white cloth and centered 
with a floral arrangement of 
yellow crysanthamums tied with 
gold ribbon and flanked on each 
side by gold candles in gold 
candle sticks. The white cake, 
decorated with gold roses and 
topped with gold turtle doves and 
the number fifty, was served 
with green punch in gold and

crystal appointments. Serving 
the guests were Mrs. Jerry 
Bruns, Mrs. Gene McGuire, 
Miss Tamara Jennings, Mrs. 
Joe Bryan Jennings and Miss 
Belinda Nickels. M rs. Joe 
Bryan Jennings provided the 
music.

Out of town guests were Mrs. 
J.D. Travis, Cone, Texas; Mrs. 
Talma Teal, Eads, Colorado; 
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Jennings 
and son, DeKalb; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Bruns, Lubbock; Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene McGuire, Dallas; 
Miss Tamara Jennings, Dallas; 
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Davis 
and family, Deming, New Mex
ico; Mr. and Mrs. Noel Dwayne 
Davis and family, Ralls; Mr. 
and Mrs. J.F. Davis, Ralls; 
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Lynn Davis 
and family, Ralls; Mrs. Lois 
Davis, Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Dillin, Roswell; Mr. Pat 
Lewedly, Deming; Mr. Ronnie 
Davis, Las Vegas; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Cheyne, Amarillo; 
Mr. and M rs. Flaudie Gallmon,

BY AM Y ADAM S

f~ W h s s
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The Assembly of God Church

BE K I N D E R  TO Y O U R  I N - L A W S
Dear Amy:

Shortly I am to be married. 
My question may seem unusual 
to you but I don ’t know how to 
treat my future in-laws. They are 
young, modern and very nice. I 
admit I feel strange with them at 
times, but it’s not their fault. 1 
know they are fond of me and 
they do everything to make me 
feel at home when I visit them. 
They’re really very nice.

I asked a friend and she said 
that I should act toward them as 
I would toward my own parents. 
But I can’ t do that because I 
honestly don’ t always talk to my 
parents very nicely. (You know 
now it is with your own parents 
not always seeing eye-to-eye.)

Your suggestions would be 
appreciated.

Iris
Dear Iris:

Start out by talking to your 
own parents nicer. But no matter 
how kind you are to Y O U R  
mother and father, be kinder to 
your in-laws. No matter what 
you say to your folks, they will 
forgive you because they love 
you. Your in-laws must learn to 
love you by your words and 
actions. « * •
Dear Amy:

I am 12 years old, but large 
for my age. Mother and Daddy 
say 1 should go to school and 
not think of boyfriends. Other
?;irls in our school have boy- 
riends. Please tell me, should I 

mind Mamma or go with the 
boys?

Blond ie
Dear Blondie:

Mind Mamma. You’ re at the 
right age for ’ thinking,’ but at 
the wrong age for ’doing!’

* * •
Dear Amy:

I married my husband for two 
reasons: First, 1 loved him and 
second, while he was courting me, 
he seemed to always have enough 
money for e v e r y t h i n g .  So I 
assumed that he m a d e  a good 
living.

Now, after four m o n t h s  of 
marriage, I have found out how 
he comes by his "good  living." 
Though he has an honest job  and 
actually makes an average wage 
($150 a week), it’s what he does

with his pay check that I feel is 
dishonest! He raffles it off every 
pay day at two dollars a ticket 
to 150 men, and consequently, he 
b r i n g s  home several hundred 
dollars a week.

I’ m sure that if his employers 
ever found out about this, he 
would be fired. I’ve talked to him, 
but he insists that he is doing 
n o t h i n g  wrong. Amy, am I 
picking on him for nothing or 
should I just keep out of it?

His Wife
Dear Wife:

Y o u r  husband's scheme for 
making that extra buck is the 
most Fantastic I’ve ever heard! 
H o w e v e r ,  he is conducting a 
lottery which is illegal. If neces
sary, en l i s t  the aid of  y o u r  
attorney to inform him of the 
penalties for such an offense. But 
stop him . . . before your honey
moon cottage turns out to be 
separate quarters in the county 
jail! * • *
Dear Amy:

I e n j o y  your articles, your 
advice to t e e n - a g e r s  and to 
adul t s .  Being a grandmother 
doesn’ t make me immune from 
seeking your advice even though 
at my age, I should know all the 
answers myself.

I know that sometimes it is 
obligatory to give gifts on cer
tain occasions, but how about 
the following:

If a girl who is to be a brides
maid gives a bridal shower for 
the bride-to-be, is a "Thank You” 
note sufficient or should thebride- 
to-be send a gift in appreciation 
for the girl’ s thoughts and efforts? 
Thank you.

Nany
Dear Nany:

The "shower hostess” should 
be remembered with a token gift 
of appreciation from the bride- 
to-be. It need not be expensive. 
Re ce nt ly ,  
friends sent

one of my young generation has brought upon it- 
a lovely bouquet of self. 

fresh f l o w e r s  to her "shower 
hostess" the day following the 
affair which I thought was warm 
and lovely.

* » •
Address all letters to:

AMY ADAMS 
c /o  THIS NEWSPAPER 

For a personal reply enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Dear Amy:
Check your dictionary for 

definition of the word promis 
cuous.

If every single girl thought
like "N aom i”, we would have a ,  . . .  . - ____ ....__
lot less hang-ups. This is the 20th ° t  Wellington was the setting for 
Century. Wake up, Amy! Your the wedding of Miss Mary V ir-
generation is lost. I’ve never read 
in the Bible that a valid marriage 
is eonsituted by a license and a 
qualified (? )  straight man.

H a v e n ’ t you ever known 
women who would make wonder
ful mothers but lousy wives?

I say if you want to a v o i d  
pregnancy for any reason, take 
the pill. On the other hand, if 
you want a baby, but not a hus
band, by all means go ahead but 
make sure that you are able to 
properly support your child!

Be realistic, Amy! What is a 
marriage license, but a piece of 
paper? You buy a license for 
your dog, too, but you aren’ t 
obligated to the animal for the 
rest of your life.

What you say is for a certain 
price, people won’t talk a b o u t  
you. You print what you k n o w  
p e o p l e  will expect, but don’t 
knock it till you’ve tried it, Amy, 
and even then you can only relate 
your own experience. If you want 
to take the pill, fine! If you don’t, 
that’s fine, too! The only thing 
immoral about it is you judging 
the lives of people you’ve never 
even met before.

Sex outside of marriage for 
your generation is acceptable as 
long as you don’t get caught.
What disturbs you so much is the 
fact that we are honest about it.

Diane in Detroit
Dear Diane:

I have never evaded an Issue 
and Til not start now!

No one in their right mind 
would compare a dog license to a 
marriage license. God didn't plan 
woman to conceive a child with
out man. but for a sex relation
ship to be meaningful, there must 
be the desire for decency and 
respectability, love . . .andlicense 
(the sense to live by God’s laws 
and man’s).

If a female makes her own 
rules, she will end up spent, empty 
and ill and bring heartache to 
th o se  who love her and the 
generation she will bring into this 
world.

Guns, drugs and prostitution 
ure also available. All you have 
to do is overlook a few laws. But 
who other than an emotionally 
ill person or a degenerate would 
stoop to such depths.

If you think my generation 
has hang-ups, they are nothing 
c o m p a r e d  to what your

ginia Tingle, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis E. Tingle, Well
ington, and Elvis Harley Sain,

Recipe ofthe Week
By Sarah Annp Sheridan

Newly grown potatoes are 
reaching the markets and this 
food can be s e r v e d  daily in 
many different and delicious 
ways. German potato salad goes 
well with many vegetables—espe
cially fresh string beans.

German Potato Salad
8 medium sized potatoes
2 hard cooked eggs chopped
1 onion, minced
3 slices bacon
1 egg
3 T. vinegar

Boil potatoes in their jack
ets. When well done pour off the 
water and remove lid, allowing 
potatoes to dry off. Next, pare 
and chop or slice while hot. Add 
boiled eggs which have been 
chopped and the minced onion. 
Fry the bacon cut into bits and 
when crisp r e mo v e  from the 
grease. Add the hot drippings 
to 1 well beaten egg, very grad
ually. When the mixture is thick 
as mayonnaise, add vinegar slow
ly. Beat well and add to the 
potatoes, being careful that the 
salad dressing reaches every 
bit of the-potato mixture.

To vary this recipe omit the 
egg and follow same directions— 
pour hot bacon fat over potatoes 
then follow with vinegar. Toss 
until well mixed and keep warm 
until served.

RICHARD B. RUSSELL 
Senator (D-Ga): “ In my judg

ment if we ever hope to get a 
meaningful treaty in this dread 
field of nuclear armaments we 
will have to have at least mili
tary equality with the Rus
sians.’ ’

VACATION 
BIBLE SCHOOL

Lariat
Church o f Christ

Ju n e  2 2 -2 6  
9 :3 0  -  1 1 :3 0  a .m .

Ages 2 to 13
Phone 325-2658 For Rides

WELCOME!

Success Is the Crop We Cultivate

We Like 
* to Listen

... and we listen a lot!

WE LIKE TO LISTEN to farmers and ranchers who see 
opportunities to expand and modernize their opera- 
tions-and often we're able to help them make the 
most of these opportunities. Success is the crop we 
cultivate at the Land Bank-your success. So, when
ever you hear opportunity knocking, come first to 
your local Land Bank Association. We'll always listen 

— and we listen good.

son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
I. Sain, Dodson, Texas. The 
ceremony took place Saturday, 
June 13 at 4:30 p.m.

Attending from Muleshoe at 
the wedding of their nephew 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Sain and family; Mrs. Nan Gat
lin and Mrs. Mae Provence. 
Miss Becky Sain, Muleshoe, 
played wedding selections.

The new Mr. and Mrs. Sain 
left following the reception for 
Amarillo where he is enrolled 
in Amarillo College of 
Industrial Arts. The bride grad
uated from Wellington High 
School in May 1970. Elvis Sain 
has visited in Muleshoe 
numerous times and entertained 
the young people of Trinity Bap
tist Church. He has also sang 
several times over KMUL.

L7Y1M D B7YN K
OF MULESHOE

Ern est K e rr -  M a n a g e r 
Phone 2 7 2 -3 0 1 0  

3 16  M a in _____ M u le s h o e , T e xa s

Pampa; Mr. and Mrs. A. Ewing 
Jennings and family, Olton; 
Mrs. Carolyn Pilgrim, Balti
more, Maryland; Mr. and Mrs. 
Mack McWilliamson, Cone; Mr. 
and Mrs. Billy Watts and family, 
Farwell; Earl Mecham, Bill
ings , Montana; Miss Karen 
Pilgrim, Baltimore, Maryland; 
Miss SusieFowler, Dallas; Rev. 
and Mrs. E.W, Jennings, Lub
bock; Mrs. Bonnie Haberer, 
Pleasant Valley and Mrs. Har
riet Johnson, Lubbock.

O ld  Settlers Reunion 
To  Be Held July 4

An Old Settlers Reunion will 
be held in the Fellowship Hall 
of the First United Methodist 
Church, Muleshoe, Saturday, 
July 4 at 2:00 p.m. All area 
pioneers and anyone interested 
are cordially invited to attend.
If you have a pioneer costume 
you are encouraged to wear 
them, both men and women.

H olm e, Reunion
Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Holmes 

are enjoying a reunion with all 
their children. Mr. and Mrs. 
A.W. Holmes and children 
Bryce, Joy, Jackie, and Jessie 
are visiting his parents from 
Portsmouth, Virginia. The ar
rived on June 6 and will stay 
two weeks.

Visiting with them from 
Muleshoe are Mr. and Mrs. 
Cloude Don Holmes, Dana and 
Jimmy; Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Maxwell and Kenneth and Alice 
Fowler and LaDawn.

While they have been here 
they have been fishing at Stone 
Lake in New Mexico and the 
families enjoyed a trip to 
Juarez, Mexico.

EDMUND S. MUSKIE

Senator (D-Me); “ Ireallydon’t 
know if I want to be a candi
date for president. But I’ m not 
ready to reject it.”
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MISS BOBBY JO JONES bride elect of David Henry
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! v e n

AQnlly
&

ones

o u t lesy
Miss Bobby Jo Jones, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. 
(Bob) Jones, Muleshoe and bride 
elect of David Henry, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E.E. Henry, Rock
dale, Texas was honored with 
a bridal shower June 16, at the 
Fellowship Hall of the First 
Baptist Church, Lazbuddie.

The serving table was 
covered with a white imported 
Spanish cotton lace cloth with 
a yellow underskirt. The floral 
arrangement was yellow and 
white daisies. Cookies and 
punch were served to the guests 
from a white milk glass punch 
bowl and hostess sets.

Mrs. Joe Brian Jennings re
gistered the guests in the 
Bride’ s book. Mrs. Ted Treid-

er welcomed the guests and 
gave the reading: “ With God 
as Your Partner” . Mrs. Dan 
Smith lead in a few get-ac
quainted games and Mrs. Scot
ty Windham read: “ How Do I 
Love Thee”  and presneted the 
gifts to Miss Jones.

Hostesses were: Mrs. J. T. 
Mayfield, Mrs. Joe Brian Jen
nings, Mrs. Clarence Mason, 
Mrs. Darrel Mason, Mrs. Frank 
Hinkson, Mrs. A.E. Redwine, 
Mrs. Glenn Scott, Mrs. Ken
neth Precure, Mrs. Dan Smith, 
Mrs. Truman Gleason, Mrs. 
Scotty Windham and Mrs. Ted 
Treider.

Hostess gift was a Sunbeam 
Mixer.

GIBSON’:

OPEN 9 AM TO 8 PM
Melnor

Economy Grass
S H E A R S

*210

M ULESHOE
Specials 

Good Thur 
Saturday

Round Bow 
Garden Rake

* Breaks up clcxls, Levels 
soil

* Picks up twigs and 
trash firmly - releases 
quickly!

3 .0 0  V a lu e
AHB14-4 \z 

Gibsons
Low Price ■ e a .

H A N D  F A N  S P R A Y
Heavy Guage 
Non-Corroding #
Solid Brass §% f  (  
Leakoroof w # »
—

ea ,

GIBSON LAWN MOWER
3 1/2 H .P .
4 Cycle Engine 

22M Cut

*G10F22H
it"" 9 7

.V I N Y L  G A R D E N  
H O S E

1/2 " $ J 2 7
50 Ft.

* G 9

G R A S S
C A T C H E R

“"’49 7

Union Electric

D IS T R IB U T O R
C A P

Your 
Choice

Short Handle Car Wash 

* 303BRUSH
Aqua Jet * S-449

CAR WASH
C M 0  M O T O R  O I L
Champlin
$4.50
Case

W 7
m jt d I

POLISH

Dupont No. 7

A U T O  
P O L IS H

• 0111

S-3 E N G I N E  O IL
Champlin
$6.06
Case Quart

&
XlUtOTMt"'

DuPont 
Golden '7' 

OIL
Treatment

For Engines
No. 3411

*2211 Dupont 
Cooling System

.  F A S T  
®  F LU S H

39*

G J I M F NHOE"
Versatile all
garden aid.

around

* Chops weeds. 
Cultivales. Makes 
farrows!

2 .7 0  V a lu e  
# A H G 6 $ 1 4 3

• e a .

Weed Cutter
Clips weeds, 
g ra s s  with e 
fro n t and b 
swing.

Special ser
rated edge 
for sharper, 
surer cutsl

high 
ach 
ack ,

spee:d\'^e

* SLUWES

Electric

LAWN EDGER

Full Size English
C H A M O IS  0 7 7

Gibson's ^
Low Price

Champlin

T U B E
G R E A S E

22*Tube
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JUST WHAT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FORI!!

Poynor’ s White Store’ s

REMOVAL
TREMENDOUS STOCK REDUCTION!

h C L
L'

* r

<4 ft
A'

i . v
«  A >

*»s*
" r C S -

£ 1

/  7

7

CHAIRS

*2 PIECE EARLY AMERICAN LIVING ROOM 
SUITE
Gold/Green Tweed REG. $ 4 4 5 .. ..  .......... $338
*4 PIECE MODERN LIVING ROOM SUITE 
SOFA 2 CHAIRS & OTTOMAN 
REG. $545................................................................. $379
*2 SPANISH SOFAS BY KROEHLER 
1 Gold 1 Green Quilted Velvet
REG. $330.................................................................$237

I * EARLY AMERICAN SWIVEL ROCKER 
Green Tweed REG. $113 . . . . . . . $78

* EARLY AMERICAN CLUB CHAIR 
Naugahyde Cover
Kroehler REG . $ 1 2 9 . 9 5 . . . . . . . . . .  $67

♦SPANISH ROCKER
Bright Red REG. $159.95 ............ . . . . . $89
*ALL RECLINERS 25% OFF KROEHLER, BERK- 
LINE, RELAX-O-LOUNGER 

*3 BEAUTIFUL SWIVEL ROCKERS 
Crushed Green Velvet REG. $1 39.95. . Ea .$99 

*2 TRADITIONAL CLUB CHAIRS KROEHLER, 
Beautiful Green REG. $109.95............  Ea.$76

* EARLY AMERICAN SWIVEL ROCKER
Brown REG. $94. $68

HIDE-A-BEDS
* EARLY AMERICAN SLEEPER SOFA 
Quilted Floral REG. $ 2 9 9 . 9 5 . . . . . . .  $168

♦TRADITIONAL QUEEN SIZE SLEEPER SOFA. 
Beautiful Green Quilted REG. $349.95. $266

♦SPANISH QUEEN SIZE SLEEPER SOFA,
Gold Tweed REG. $359.95......................$276

♦EARLY AMERICAN QUEEN SIZE SLEEPER SOFA 
HercuIon Floral REG. $379.95.......$286

♦SPANISH QUEEN SIZE SLEEPER SOFA. 
Kroehler-Red/Black Scotchgard 
REG. $329.95..............    $198

♦SPANISH SLEEPER SOFA 
All Black Vinyl REG. $269.95........ $198

♦EARLY AMERICAN SLEEPER SOFA.
All Vinyl REG. $299.95................................$219

ALL LIVING ROOM 
OCCASIONAL TABLES

^ OFF
O UR REGULAR LOW PRICES

COLEMAN LANTERN
* 10“

SOFAS

♦SPANISH SOFA BY KROEHLER 
Red Scotchgard REG. $269.95.. $149

*2 PIECE EARLY AMERICAN LIVING ROOM 
SUITE Avocado Tweed REG. $340.......... $248

♦SPANISH SOFA BY KROEHLER 
Red Velvet REG.  $380..................................... $278
♦EARLY AMERICAN SOFA 
Quilted Floral REG.  $259.95.....................$182
*2 PIECE EARLY AMERICAN SUITE 
All Vinyl REG.  $599.95 ................................$376
♦EARLY AMERICAN SOFA 
Floral REG. $219.95............................   $155

*3 PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE -SOFA, 
SWIVEL CHAIR, RECLINER 
Green Vinyl REG. $229.95.............................$168

*2 PIECE SOFA BED SUITE 
Vinyl ,  Brown REG. $299.95...........................$178

*2 PIECE SOFA BED SUITE 
Vinyl 1 - Gold, 1 - Black. $127

REFRIGERATORS

20% OFF
Our Regular Low Prices!

MAGIC CHEF
B U IL T -IN  D IS H W A S H E R

1 Only *152 3 7

CATALINA
WASHERS & DRYERS

Good Selection

20% OFF
O u r Regular Low Prices

No...We Are Not Moving From Muleshoe. We 
Are Moving To Our New Location Soon -  On 
North Main To Better Serve Our Customers... 
Bigger And Better Quarters. Take Advantage 
Of This Gigantic Sale. We Want To Clear Out 
Our Large Stock Of Merchandise Before Making 
This Move.

ALL
BEDROOM

FURNITURE
25% OFF

OUR
REGULAR 

LOW PRICES

UU1EN
1 K U

i W  J
mm
&

t ■ ^

V I

ALL DINETTE SETS
25% OFF

OUR REGULAR 
LOW PRICE

CHARCOAL GRILL

M

i

I

I

I
I

-

©  24" Charcoal Brazier Grill with Hood. 
Motorized Rotisserie & Adjustable Grill 
Make Outdoor Cooking A Pleasure! 
Convenient Lower Shelf 11259

99

ALL SERTA BEDDING
20% OFF

REGULAR, QUEEN AND 
KING SIZES

ROOM SIZE RUGS 
BRAIDED, ETC.

20% OFF

CATALINA COLOR TV’S| 
AND BLACK & WHITE

20% OFF
RADIOS -STEREOS 
TAPE RECORDERS

20% OFF
B ES T S E L E C T IO N  IN  T O W N

8 TRACK STEREO TAPES
Reg. $6.98

$ A 99N O W

WINCHESTER
MODEL 1400 MK II 

AUTOMATIC
SHOTGUN

Vent BBL *105 95

1970 CATALINA GAS 
RANGES

BEST SELECTION IN TOWN

20% OFF
CATALINA FREEZERS

20% OFF
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John TowerUnited States Senate
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES

SUCCESS IN CAMBODIA
I am hopeful that all of you 

are flying an American flag this 
Sunday in front of your homes 
and businesses in the appro
priate and traditional manner 
of Flag Day.

This year. Flag Day is par
ticularly significant. Today, 
there are those in other parts 
of the world who are hopeful 
that our nation will split a- 
sunder on the home front. There 
are those who believe it is 
actually about to do so. I believe 
that a unified display of patrio
tism in honor of our flag 
throughout our great land will 
be signal to all. It will show 
that although we may disagree 
on the best means of achieving 
peace in Southeast Asia, that 
Americans are nonetheless a 
people united behind those 
democratic principles for which 
our flag stands.

We are naturally concerned 
about developments in South
east Asia. We all desire to 
achieve a rapid and lasting and 
honorable peace. Some of us 
have said that our actions to 
deny sanctuary to the Com
munists within Cambodian bor
ders might extend the war 
rather than hasten its conclu
sion.

This week I returned from a 
tour of Southeast Asia. I was 
honored to have been asked to 
be a part of a 13-member 
Presidential task force which 
observed first hand our cur
rent situation in Cambodia and 
South Vietnam. I went as a 
member of the Senate Armed 
Services Committee. It was my 
seventh trip to Southeast Asia 
in eight years.

The task force visited parts 
of South Vietnam and many of 
the areas of Cambodia where 
our troops and those of our 
allies have been active. We saw 
the Parrot’ s Beak and Fish
hook areas of which you have 
recently read and heard so 
much. We visited several A - 
merican units and we even re
viewed a unit of the Cambodian 
Army which had recently en
gaged the Communists in bat
tle.

I can tell you that our Cam
bodian operation has been an 
unqualified military success. 
We have caotured vast numbers

of enemy weapons, and vast 
stores of ammunition, food and 
communications equipment. I 
saw these captured supplies in 
caches in Cambodia, in stock
piles in Vietnam and in ware
houses in Saigon.

Our activities, and those of 
our allies, have reduced the 
capability of the enemy to mount 
any main force engagements 
over the next year in the Illd 
and IVth Corps tactical zones, 
the areas of South Vietnam ad
jacent to our most intensive 
Cambodian activities.

I learned that as a result of 
our Cambodian operation, that 
the Vietnamization process is 
now even more advanced than 
I had imagined it to be.

This has been the first time 
that the South Vietnamese 
troops themselves i.ave been 
responsible for a massive of
fensive operation involving all 
elements of their armed forces. 
They acted in a highly efficient, 
courageous and professional 
manner. I heard this from many 
of our own officers in the field.

The Cambodian operation has 
also shown the enemy that we 
are prepared to strike him any
where and anytime. This has 
probably had the effect of con
vincing the enemy of our de
termination.

The strikes into the enemy 
staging areas and sanctuaries 
inside Cambodia has resulted in 
more than 9,000 of the enemy 
killed and nearly 2,000 of the 
enemy captured. It has denied 
the enemy any future use of 
more than 15,000 individual 
weapons, more than 2,000 crew- 
served weapons, more than 28, 
000 rocket rounds and more than 
50,000 motar rounds. It has 
denied the enemy any future use 
of many thousands of tons of 
small-arms ammunition and of 
a quantity of rice capable of 
feeding more than 250,000 
enemy troops for a month.

The fact is that the Cam
bodian operation has hastened 
the time when we can minimize 
our involvement in Southeast 
Asia and eventually become 
completely disengaged from any 
combat activities there. In the 
long run, the operation has in
deed insured a saving of A - 
merican lives.

FIFTH GRADE BOYS WHO WON ORAL READING—From left, Kip Garth, Mary DeShazo, 
first; Nicky Bamert, Mary DeShazo, second; Ron Hancock, Richland Hills, third and Ricky 
White, Mary DeShazo, fourth.

We could negate our military 
success in Cambodia and jeo
pardize our military position 
in Southeast Asia if we allow 
the Congress to tie the Presi
dent’s hands and limit his op
tions as military Commander- 
in-Chief while he seeks to at
tain an honorable peace.

At a time when we are en
joying military success, we 
cannot afford to make con
cessions to the enemy. We can
not afford to give him aid and 
comfort. We cannot afford to 
undercut the morale of our 
troops and to buoy the hopes 
of the enemy. If we do, we 
shall have sacrificed 42,000 
American lives in vain.

All of us are tired of war. 
We do not like to send our boys 
into combat. But I believe most 
Americans would like to see us 
extricate ourselves with honor. 
Our military success in Cam
bodia helps to guarantee suc
cess for that Vietnamization 
program. We have demon
strated that we need not fight 
a totally defensive action in 
which our troops and those of 
our allies are forced to repel 
enemy attacks only to have 
the enemy retire to sanctuary 
until he wishes to again take 
the initiative.

It would indeed be tragic, 
if we moved to tie the hands 
of the President at the very 
time we are about to achieve 
our objective.

SWEET MUSIC

Nature arranges things nicely- 
-she always gives us the kind 
of voice that our own ears en
joy hearing.
-Tribune-Press, Oskaloosa, la.
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Obituaries
Dick Ellis

Richard Dave (Dick) Ellis, 
40, died at noon Sunday, June 
14, in Methodist Hospital at 
Lubbock. He was born Septem
ber 28, 1929 in Mountain View, 
Okla. and had been a resident 
o f Bailey County since 1930. 
He was a farmer and a member 
of the First Baptist Church in 
Muleshoe.

Funeral services for Richard 
Dave Ellis were held at 3 p.m. 
Tuesday, June 16 in the First 
Baptist Church. Officiating 
were Rev. J.D. Brown, pastor 
o f the Richland Hills Baptist 
Church and Rev. Doug Dubose, 
pastor of the First Baptist 
Church. Burial was in Mem
orial Park under direction of 
Singleton Funeral Home.

Pallbearers were Don 
Bryant, Bob Pittman, Gene 
Hamilton, Jack Julian, Wiley 
Moore and Bill Brown.

Survivors include his wife, 
Alta Mae; two daughters, Mrs. 
Larry Don Gulley of Pro
vidence, R.I. and Janet of the 
home; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie Ellis, Muleshoe; three 
sisters, Mrs. Otto Colvin, Car
negie, Okla.; Mrs. Jim Brink, 
Slaton and Mrs. L.T. Lynskey, 
Pleasington, Calif, and one 
brother, K.E. Ellis of Lubbock.

Mrs. Stevenson
Mrs. Anna Mae Stevenson, 

76, of Elida, N.M. died early 
Saturday in Roosevelt General 
Hospital in Portales following 
a lengthy illness. She was the 
mother of Ralph Stevenson of 
Muleshoe.

Funeral services were held 
at 3 p.m. Sunday in the Elida 
Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Alfred Richard, pastor of Cal
vary Baptist Church in Por
tales, officiating. Burial was 
in Elida Cemetery under di
rection of Wheeler Mortuary of 
Portales.

A native of Kansas, Mrs. 
Stevenson had been a resident 
of Elida since 1906. She was 
a charter member of the Elida 
Baptist Church.

Survivors other than her son 
in Muleshoe include two other 
sons, Earl of Bovina and C lif
ford of Elida, N.M.; a daughter, 
Mrs. Cathrin Corbitt of Por-

TOP FOURTH GRADE SPELLERS-From left, Randall Hamilton, Mary DeShazo, first and 
not pictured was Gregory Hernandez, Mary DeShazo, first. Also pictured from left, Howard 
Monasco, Mary DeShazo, second and Vicki Williams, Mary DeShazo, second.

The Swine Industry 
Keeps On Growing

COLLEGE STATION — Re
cent debelopments in swine pro
duction have resulted in a rap-

ciology made the study.
They point out if a farm op

erator has the management
id e x p a n s io n  of the swine indus- ability and available capital, 
t r y  in certain sections of Texas, the addition of a swine enter- 
especially In the Plains areas. J"

Advances in production tech
nology and favorable prices 
have caused many farm opera
tors to consider swine as a pos
sible supplemental enterprise 

in their farming operation, ac
cording to research and exten
sion economists at Texas A&M 
University.

A study just released as PR- 
2756 by the Texas Agricultural 
Experiment Station analyzes the 
economics of swine enterprises 
in the Plains area of Texas, 
dealing principally with partial 
confinement systems. Graduate 
Students W.R. Masch and J.M.
Sprott in A&M’s Department of 
Agricultural Economics and So-

tales; a brother, Frank Osborn 
of Elida; 12 grandchildren and 
10 great-grandchildren.

Mrs. Chapman
Services for Mrs. Magnola 

Chapman, 89 , of Littlefield 
were held at 2:30 p.m. Sunday 
in the Crescent Park Church 
of Christ in Littlefield with 
Bob Ware, minister, officiat
ing. She was the grandmother 
of George Chapman of Mule
shoe.

Burial was in Littlefield 
Cemetery under direction of 
Hammons Funeral Home of 
Littlefield.

Mrs. Chapman, a resident of 
Lamb County since 1934, died 
about 11 a.m. Saturday in South 
Plains Hospital in Amherst.

Survivors include a daughter, 
Mrs. Grace Pigg of Littlefield; 
a son, T.W. of Okemah, Okla.; 
a sister, Mrs. Betty Chapman 
of Haskell; a brother, Erme- 
son Neeley of Ola, Ark.; 17 
grandchildren; 39 great-grand
children and 13 great-great
grandchildren.

prise can provide a means for 
maintaining or perhaps in
creasing his net income.

The researchers have pro
vided in the publication detail
ed budgets on investment costs 
and returns under different con
ditions emphasizing the im
portance of good management 
in the operation of a hoe busi
ness. They conclude that an 
“ above average”  manager can 
profitably produce hogs in the 
Plains areas as long as the 
price of Number 1 and 2 bar- 
rows and gilts exceed 18 cents 
per pound and milo prices are 
below $2.00 per hundredweight. 
On the other hand, “ average”  
management as defined in the 
study would need a price of 
three cents per pound more 
for hogs marketed to show a 
profit under the same system.

They looked over a period of 
16 years and found that the price 
of 18 cents per pound occurred 
94 per cent of the time over 
a recent four year period, but 
only about 50 per cent of the 
time over the 16 years studied.

The authors estimate that a

total investment of $600 or more 
per sow is required for a par
tial confinement farrow to finish 
For a 120-sow system, fixed 
cost is estimated at $2.13 and 
variable cost at $15.28 for a 
total of $i7.41 per hundred 
weight of hogs marketed. This 
should yield, they say, an esti
mated annual return to manage
ment of $7,600. basing the price

of Number 1 and 2 hogs at 
$18.75 per hundredweight.

The authors point out that 
this is the first report in a 
project designed to estimate the 
economic importance of hogs in 
Texas under the different con
ditions which exist and is based 
upon information obtained from
Plains growers during 1969.

Copies of the Progress Re
port are available from the 
Department of Agricultural In
formation, Texas A&M Univer
sity, College Station, Texas 
77843 or from area Extension 
Service farm management 
specialists. Local county agri
cultural agents can also assist 
interested persons in obtaining 
a copy.

WASHINGTON NOTES
UNEMPLOYMENT UP

The Labor Department reports 
that unemployment in the poor
est neighborhoods of the nei- 
borhoods of the nation's 100 
largest cities rose to 6.6 per 
cent in the first quarter of 1970. 
This was the first over-the-year 
increase since the Government 
began keeping a record in 1967.

ON IMMIGRATION
It has been r e p o r t e d  that 

pressure has been put on Con
gress to overhaul the present 
U.S. immigration policy. A bill 
by Rep. Peter W. Rodino (D- 
NJ) would lift certain restric
tions and make it easier for 
refugees from communists na
tions seeking asylum in the 
United States.

MITCHELL ON CRITICISM
In a recent speech at a Law

Day luncheon. Attorney General 
John N. Mitchell warned that 
"irresponsible and malicious 
criticism*' of the Supreme Court 
had reached a danger point-in 
that it threatened the nation’ s 
Constitutional liberties.

ON EUROPEAN ARMY 
The United States has trimmed 

its forces in Europe to about 
300,000 men, the lowest level 
in 20 years, according to new 
Pentagon figures. The newest 
reductions resulted from stream
lining of support and adminis
trative personnel, not by trim
ming combat strength. Pentagon 
authorities said.

Im m orta l
The hen is also immortal; 

her son never sets.
-Mainsheet, Bainbridge.
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Editor Issues Warning To News Media
(Editor’ s note: The following 

is the complete text of the well 
received address by Jack But
ler, editor of the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram delivered at the 
noon luncheon of the recent West 
Texas Press Association in 
Midland.)

By JACK BUTLER 
Editor, Fort Worth Star-Tele
gram

Last year I had the wonder
ful opportunity to be at Cape 
Kennedy four days before Apol
lo 10 took off. We were a l
lowed to go up on the gantry- 
more than 300 feet high- to 
the level where the astronauts 
enter the capsule.

It was 300 feet of solid pow
er-they told us it would take 
1,100 freight tank cars to carry 
the fuel used in the testing and 
actual shot of one of those big 
rockets.

I recalled how, in my youth, 
we used to run out of the house 
in Mineral Wells to see the sin
gle-motor two-winged plane fly 
by. And when the Ford tir- 
motor came to town- Boy!

A few weeks later I made a 
little talk at a nostalgic affair 
in my home town of Mineral 
Wells honoring a fine old editor. 
I got to reminiscing about those 
dear dead days when I was a 
boy.

1 told about how Bill Haley, 
Kenneth Thoman and I played 
cowboy. Bill was the biggest and 
oldest, so he got to be Tom

Mix with a stick horse pony. 
I was next biggest, so I was 
Jack Hoxey, and Kenneth was 
the ltttlest, so he had to be 
Hoot Gibson.

Of course, when William Des
mond was at the Gem in the 
weekly serial, BUI became the 
Mysterious Rider, I got to be 
Tom Mix, and Kenneth got to be 
Jack Hoxey. Poor old Hoot, I’ m 
glad he never knew.

Those were lovely times. A 
freezer of ice cream on the back 
porch -  screened in back porch, 
that is -  was reason enough for 
a quite little party. We took our 
religion straight, as delivered 
by the preacher on Sunday 
morning, spiced occasionally 
by Alonzo Monk, the fire-eat
ing Methodist evangelist who 
came to town to be sure none 
of us were having vagrant 
thoughts.

Mother ordered the groceries 
from Suftier’ s grocery, and 
one of the Shuffler boys brought 
them out in the Model A truck, 
except the meat, which was de
livered by the old man with the 
screened wagon who rode up in 
front of the house and shouted 
“ MATE”  -  sending every 
housewife scrambling. And the 
milk and butter was delivered 
by Mr. Knight in his buggy. 
Mother would fuss about the 
cows getting in the bitterweed, 
and we would chant “ Old Man 
Knight comes in the daytime.”

When Mother paid her bill at

the Shuffler’ s, they would give 
me a little bag of candy. Dan -  
a railroad engineer -  was pro
bably the closest thing the town 
had to a labor problem, since 
he and a few others on the 
Gulf, Texas & Western belonged 
to one of the brotherhoods.

A lovely time indeed. Con
templating it, one might cry as 
did Thoreau as he contemplated 
Walden Pond: “ Simplicity, sim
plicity, simplicity! I say let 
your affairs be as two or three, 
and not as a hundred or thous
and.”

But no one has figured out 
how to stop the world and get 
off.

So today we live in a time of 
cocktail parties for fun, General 
Motors and giant labor, Higher 
Criticism in religion, TV vio
lence instead of Tom Mix, and 
instead of Shuffler’s grocery, 
our friendly TV pitchman 
threatens us with doom if we 
don’ t buy Ban or Dial or Crest 
or whatever.

It’ s a turbulent world. And 
so every morning folks pick 
up our papers and read about 
riots and pot parties and Viet
nam, etc., etc., and they say: 
“ That blasted newspaper. Why 
doesn’t it bring any good news?"

People are always telling us 
we never print any good news, 
especially about youth. Last 
year one of our young men, 
assistant city editor Glenn 
Dromgoole, did a study of the
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two Star-Telegrams and the 
Press in Fort Worth as part 
of his work on a masters de
gree. His study revealed that as 
a matter of percentage we all 
ran approximately 80 per cent 
good, 18 per cent bad, two per 
cent neutral -  although of course 
his decisions had to be sub
jective and arbitrary as to 
classifications.

We speculated as to why, 
that being true, folks always are 
saying we only run bad stories 
about kids. I suspect it’ s be
cause those are the stories 
people read -  or at least re 
member -  and not the story 
about the Eagle Scout.

But in all honesty, I must 
say that that is sort of beg
ging the question. Because, in
deed, newspapers do have much 
of crime and war and riots and 
turmoil and grief and violence. 
So does TV and so does radio.

It is emotion-packed news, 
and all of us are reacting emo
tionally to it. We are confused, 
frightened and angry. We don’t 
understand what our child
ren are trying to say to us.

I’ m as worried about it as 
you are. And I’ m worried about 
something else, too, that per
haps you haven’t been worried 
about, but you may as well be 
in as much trouble as I am, 
so I’ m going to talk about it.

Actually, it is a difficult thing 
to discuss. Those of us who have 
been living with the problem 
for years don’t understand what 
to do.

If you think this speech is 
confused, you should have read 
the first draft. It reminds me 
of the time I heard the city 
editor on our paper say to the 
news editor: “ I've got a four- 
page story from Butler.”  The 
news editor, desperate for 
space, said, “ What’ s itabout?”  
The city editor replied, “ It 
doesn’ t say.”

Anyway, this added problem 
is simply this: The news media 
in this country are in danger of 
being like the messenger in 
ancient Persia who carried bad 
news and promptly got his head 
lopped off for his trouble.

I agree to a point, with Bill 
Moyers, former assistant to 
President Johnson and now as
sistant publisher of Newsday. 
Moyers says the complete ob
jectivity is a myth.

I agree that it is, but I do 
not agree that it is not a goal 
to strive for, and that you 
can’ t go a long way toward
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achieving that goal.
Of course, every newsman 

had to report what he reports 
from his particular point in 
time and space.

I, for instance, see from this 
podium, through the eyes of a 
52-year-old grandfather, the 
son of a railroad engineer, a 
West Texan, a child of the de
pression, a veteran of the Navy, 
and so on. These are the eyes 
I have, and through them I see, 
and I can do no other.

But you folks in the back of 
the room see from that vantage 
point, through the eyes and in
tellect you have - and, indeed, 
you can do no other.

They tell the story of the 
parson, the geologist and the 
cowboy, looking at the Grand 
Canyon:

The parson said, “ Look, one 
of the wonders of God.”

The geologist said, “ It is a 
wonder of science.”

The cowboys said, “ What a 
hell of a place to loose a cow.”

In relation to this, one of 
our problems on newspapers 
is that television has made 
everyone an instate reporter. 
Folks see it on TV, and then 
they read it in the paper, and 
then they say, “ Oh, no, that 
isn’t the way it was. I saw it 
on TV, and it wasn't that way 
at all.”

But, of course, TV cameras 
and TV reporters and TV edi
tors also must see and report 
from a point in time and space. 
And if you don’t think that’s 
true, you weren’t watching TV 
during the Democratic conven
tion.

Please don’ t thrnk I’ m knock
ing TV. I think it’ s here to 
stay. They can do some things 
that we can’t touch -  like those 
breath-taking shows from the 
moon. Or like giving you an 
in-the-trenches look at a 270 
pound tackle grinding you in
to the frozen turf along with 
the quarterback.

But even so, the camera can 
lie -  whether it be TV camera 
or a newspaper’ s still camera.

For instance, suppose I were 
standing here between George 
Wallace and Rap Brown, and 
suppose there were a camera 
on that end and one on this 
end. On station would show 
I was an associate of a far- 
right conservative, and the 
other would show me an as
sociate of a far-left radical. 
A man sitting in front with a 
pencil might note that really 
I was in the middle of the 
road. That over-simplifies, but 
you get the idea.

It’ s such a complicated world. 
There are so many wheels 

within wheels. One of its com 
plications is that objectivity 
as we used to know it - that 
is just the simple statement 
ol a tact -  may really not be 
objectivity these days unless 
it is related to other facts. 
The fact must be fitted into 
the whole jigsaw puzzle or the 
picture is incomplete. It is 
the difference between the 
literal truth and the essential 
truth.

A complicated world indeed. 
About a year ago the big clock 
in the Census Bureau that ticks 
off our growing population went 
past the 200,000,000 mark. 
That’ s a lot of us rubbing up 
against each other -  and some
times rubbing each other the 
wrong way.

Half of the people who have 
ever lived in this country are 
alive today.

And that is just a touch com 
pared to the vast explosion of 
knowledge. When Noah Webster
compiled his first dictionary, 
it had 70,000 words. Today there 
are 11,000,000 in all categories. 
The Third International, pub
lished way back in 1961, doesn’ t 
have such words as solid state 
and fuel cell.

So where does that leave the 
villain in this Diece, the news-
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paper?
Let’ s try for a few stipula

tions on which I hope we can 
agree.

First, newspapers are staffed 
by human beings, human beings 
who, however hard they try for 
exactness, must report it as 
they see it. And I assure you 
that they try. You know they 
try.

Second -  although I know 
our critics never make mis
takes in their business, some
times we do make mistakes.

Sometimes they are mis
takes of the mind, such as the 
Yankee reporter who heard the 
reporter with the deep Missis
sippi accent calling in when 
James Meredith was shot on the 
freedom march. The Southerner 
said Meredith was shot in the 
haid. The AP Yankee thought 
he said shot Daid. That bul
letin was on the wire 30 min
utes and in lord knows how many 
newspapers before the correc
tion was made.

And because the news we 
bring is often unhappy and wor
risome, and because we are the 
tangible evidence most people 
have, too many are coming to 
the conclusion that not only are 
we unpleasant, but they can’ t 
believe us anyway.

Just as I did a few minutes 
ago, many of you yearn for a 
quieter, happier, more simple 
time. You cling to the idea that 
if we all looked the other way 
maybe it would go away.

It won’t. As much as you and 
I might want it to) it won’t.

Despite this rising feeling 
of concern and distrust, I am 
absolutely convinced that never 
in the history of human en
deavor has a people been so 
thoroughly informed. Indeed, 
perhaps that is the problem.

It concerns me, of course, 
as a newspaper editor. But it 
should concern all Americans 
because it is awfully easy to 
make the jump from saying to 
us: “ You ought to do some
thing about it.”  to “ Somebody 
ought to make you do some
thing about it.”

Already we have a great de
bate reging between the bar and 
the press over the right to know 
what is happening in our law 
enforcement agencies. The bar 
holds that the right of the ac- 
cusedto a fair trial should be 
inviolate. The press holds that 
the right to know is the founda
tion of democracy.

There are indications that 
reasonable men may resolve 
this in a reasonable way. Be
cause I think that all reason
able men know that if any branch 
of the government can controll 
the press, God Help Us.

At that exact moment demo
cracy becomes a memory - 
and a dangerous memory at 
that.

There seems to be a grow
ing feeling that we are telling 
it like we want it to be told. 
In other words, deliberate dis
tortion.

An indication was the re 
sponse most of us got when 
Vice President Agnew made his 
speech a few weeks ago about 
television news, and then took on 
some of the Eastern news
papers. It did no good to take 
note of the fact that the vice 
president was reacting to the 
Washington Syndrome, reading 
a couple of New Yorkand Wash
ington papers, and feeling he 
had taken the press pulse of 
the nation. Those folks up there, 
including Mr. Agnew, haven’ t 
ever found out that it is the 
people west of the Appalachians 
that are really making this 
country run. Every four years 
we show them again, but they 
never really know.

And there are mechanical 
mistakes, born out of the speed 
of operation usually. Such as 
the New York newspaper that 
switched cutlines under the pic
tures of a new bird at the zoo

and a society dowager. Under 
the old gal’ s picture it said, 
“ What a funny old bird that is. 
It has hair where feathers ought 
to be.”

But these are mistakes of 
the hand and of the brain, not 
of the heart. Of course, there 
are renegades in our business, 
as in most. But these, as in 
most other businesses, are but 
a tiny fraction.

Take comfort, as do I, that 
the young people I see now in 
newsrooms are better educated, 
smarter, at least as dedicated 
and maybe more than ever in 
the history of journalism.

They are consumed with the 
ideal of arriving at the truth 
in this complex world, so that 
there may be an infomred elec
torate.

Walter Lipmann has pointed 
out that a free press does not 
mean that every story will be the 
absolute truth, but that with a 
free press and free discussion 
the people will arrive at the 
truth.

Reaching back into our past 
there is an example that might 
illustrate. The Lindberg Kid
napping story was one of the 
less savory chapters of Ameri
can journalism. A sensational 
press hounded the grieving fam
ily, made a mockery of the 
trial, and certainly produced 
some bad reporting. Yet out of 
all that turmoil came the Lind
berg kidnapping law, and a 
crime that was commonplace 
has now become almost un
known.

There are those who have 
pointed fingers at the press for 
the coverage of the Kennedy as
sassination in Dallas. Yet the 
Warren Commission, meeting 
for months, with all of the power 
of the federal government, pro
duced no really significant new 
fact that had not already been 
produced by the press.

Do I need to remind you of 
the stunning shock and fear that 
swept the world at that time? 
Fear that this was part of a 
major plot? And how our stun
ned country was able to pick 
up its load and march on with
in hours because we were told 
what had happened?

So here we are. Sometimes 
sensational? Yes. Sometimes 
wrong? Yes. Sometimes con
fusing? Yes.

But are there riots in your 
country? There are, and our 
readers need to know it. Is 
there student revolt in your co l
leges? There is, and our 
readers need to know it. Are 
the kids smoking pot? Some 
are, and our readers need to 
know it. Are we engaged in a 
dirty, tough, costly, frustrat
ing war? We are, and our read
ers need to know it.

You need to know it: vour 
educators need to know it. 
Your elected officials need to 
know it and to know you know 
it. Above all, perhaps, your 
churches need to know it.

I read recently from a speech 
by James L. Knight, publisher 
of the great Knight Newspapers:

“ The average age of the 
world’ s greatest civilization 
has been 200 years. These na
tions progressed through this 
sequence.”

From Bondage to Spiritual 
Faith

From Spiritual Faith to Great 
Courage

From Courage to Liberty
From Liberty to Abundance
From Selfishness to Com

placency
From Complancency to A - 

pathy
From Apathy to Dependence
From Dependence BackAgain 

to Bondage
In six years the U.S. will 

be 200 years old. This cycle 
is not inevitable -  It Depends 
on You,”  Mr. Knight said.

A few years ago I saw a 
movie about World War II on the 
late show. Errol Flynn, as I 
recall, starred. One of the char

acters was an old newspaper 
reporter. They were with a 
group struggling through Japan
ese country, besieged by the 
enemy, by disease, by snakes, 
by fever, by heat. Finally they 
won through, and just as they 
met the advancing column of 
American troops, the old re 
porter died.

Flynn looked dreamily into 
the sky and said, “ I’ ll never 
read another newspaper that I 
don’ t think what a nickel can 
buy.”

That’ s pretty corny, I guess. 
But if my thesis is right, that 
our freedom depends on this few 
cents worth, I think it’ s pretty 
cheap at the price.

So if the situation threatens 
to come to that, why does the 
press -  and here I include all 
the media -  insist that it must 
be the messenger of the bad 
as well as the good?

Is it to sell papers?
Well, I will rush to confess 

that we at our paper are a pro
fit-making organization and we 
intend to keep it that way. The 
only alternative I know is gov
ernment subsidy, and surely 
none of us want that.

So, indeed, we do like to sell 
papers. And there is no ques
tion that more people will buy 
papers to read about a pot 
party than to read about a 
spelling bee.

Most of us go about our 
lives paying our taxes, working 
at our jobs, making our church 
pledges, educating our kids.

Which, of course, is the rea
son most of us won’ t read 
about it. Wes. Gallagher, gen
eral manager of the Associated 
Press, once asked an audience, 
“ How would you like to read 
a story written something like 
this:

“ The 400 members of All 
Saints Sunday School showed 
their usual good manners and 
pious devotion yesterday, pray
ing, singing and reciting the 
psalms. All except one. He shot 
the minister and raped the or
ganist.’ ”

Sophocles once said, “ None 
love the messanger who brings 
bad news.”

But who is going to draw the 
line?

One man’ s crop -  killing 
freeze is another man’s duck 
hunting weather.

A heart is transplanted and 
a man lives - but another man 
dies.

It just isn’t the part of the 
newspaper to say. It is the job 
of the newspaper to tell it like 
it is.

But this good news -  bad 
news flap isn’t worrying me so 
much as the belief I have that 
there is a growing suspicion on 
the part of more and more 
people that the media just aren’ t 
telling it like it is.

i
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ATTENTION MR. FARMER!
BROWN SUD COMPANY
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Is Now Contracting
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• 1970 Pea Crop
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BROWN SEED COMPANY
w
• Located on the West side of
•
• Sudan, Texas...on the Clovis Hwy.
•
• Phone 2 2 7 - 6 9 2 )

Joe Adams

AdamsGraduate 
In Dartmouth 
Commencement

HANOVER, N.H. -  Joe H. 
Adams, of Muleshoe, was among 
the 720 members of the grad
uating class to participate in 
Dartmouth College’ s 200th 
commencement exercices, held 
here Sunday, June 14.

Mr. Adams, the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J.K. Adams, received 
the Bachelor of Arts degree 
from Dr. John G. Kemeny, re
cently inaugurated as the 13th 
President of Dartmouth and 
the Albert Bradley Third Cen
tury Professor. The com 
mencement address was given 
by Dr. William Arrowsmith, a 
classics professor at the Uni
versity of Texas, who spoke 
on “ Crisis in Education.”

The 1970 commencement is 
a major event in the Bicen
tennial year celebration of 
Dartmouth, chartered in 1769 
by Rev. Eleazer Wheelock, to 
educate “ Indian youths and 
others.”  The ninth oldest co l
lege in the United States, Dart
mouth received the last Royal 
Charter from King George III 
of England and was founded in 
the summer of 1770.

Mr. Adams, a 1966 graduate 
of Muleshoe High School, 
majored in architecture at 
Dartmouth. A member ofSigma 
Alpha Epsilon fraternity, he 
was a four-year member of 
the football team and the Glee 
Club. He graduated with dis
tinction in his major.

hiiqifi i" •-<- —•------
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WORK WONDERS

W A N T  A D S  P H . 2 72 -4 5 3 6
CLASSIFIED RATES

OPEN RATES

First insertion, per word- 7?
Second and additonal insertions-5?

NATIONAL RATES

First insertion per word- 9?
Second and additonal insertions- 6?

Minimum charge- 75?

Card on Thanks -  1.50 Double rate for blind ads

Classified Display- 95? per col. inch
$l.o5 col. inch for reverses

DEADLINE FOR INSERTION
Thurdsay’ s Muleshoe Journal- Noon Tuesday 
Sunday’ s Bailey County Journal- Noon Friday
The Journals reserve the right to classiiy, revise 
or reject any classified ad.
Check advertisement and report any error immediately 
Journals are not responsible for error after ad has 
already run once.

Lodge No. 

1237 AF 4AM
Masonic

Lodge
meets the second 

Tuesday of each month 
practice night each Thursday

Glen Lust W M 
Elbert Nowell , Sec .

M uleshoe 
O d d fe llo w s

meets each 
Thursdey 7:S0 p.m.

H .H . Snow, Noble Grand

4. HOUSES FOR RENT
> W V W W W W <A^ W

Jaycees

every 

i i  Noce

Derrell O live r ,  Pres.

Lions
Club

meets each 

Wednesday, 12 Noon 

FELLOWSHIP HALL Methodist Church 

Bock Johnson, President

YFW
Walter A . Moeller 
Post f  85 70 

8.30 p.m.
2nd 4 4th Mondays

Old Pntolte Skating Rink 

Jimmie Crowford, Commander

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house 
1908 W. Ave B Phone 946-2320. 
4-24s-2tp

FOR SALE OR RENT: House, 
Call W.R. Byers, 272-3697. 
4-19s-tfc

FOR RENT: one bdrm.furnish- 
ed house. Ph. 272-4932.
4 - 22s-tfc

5. APTS. FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom apart
ment, furnished. Bills paid. 
Call Dee Clements 272-4337
5- 13t-tfc

APARTMENTS FOR RENT: 
Phone 272-3697.
5-19s-tfc

FOR RENT- Furnished apart
ments. Bills paid. Layneapart
ments 524 S. First.
5-6s-tfc

FOR RENT Furnished apart
ments large or small. Trailor 
space. Brisco Apartments. 
Phone 3465
5 - 34t-tfc

6. ROOMS FOR RENT

FOR RENT; bedrooms 410 
West 2nd
6 - 34s-tfc

L E G A L  N O T I C E
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO; N. E. Halford; R. O. 
Awbrey and wife, Bertha Aw- 
brey; Robert J. Holloway and 
wife, Aleene R. Holloway; Mrs. 
Eliza Davis; Frank Strong; Ar
thur Tucker; Charles W. 
P ierce; F.M. Short; Vernon 
Blocher; Sally May Blocher 
Sinclair; and the unknown heirs, 
devisees and legal representa
tives of Joshua Blocher, and 
should any of said Defendants 
be married, then of their un
known wives or husbands, and 
should any of them be deceased, 
then of their unknown heirs, 
devisees or legal repre
sentatives, and all of the un
known heirs or claimants in 
or to the hereinafter described 
land, Defendants, Greeting:

You are hereby commanded to 
appear by filing a written an
swer to the Plaintiff’s Peti
tion at or before ten o ’ clock 
a.m. of the first Monday after 
the expiration of forty-two days 
from the date of the issuance of 
this citation, same being Mon
day, the 27th day of July, 1970, 
at or before ten o ’clock a.m., 
before the Honorable District 
Court of Bailev Countv. Texas,

11. FOR SALE OR TRADE

REXAIR SALES AND SERVICE 
Box 232 Ph. 482-9017, Texaco. 
38135.
ll-24s-tfc-s

meets every 

Tuesday at 12:00

FELLOWSHIP HALLw
Muleshoe R o t a r y  Club

E . T , Ford, President

Methodist Church

8. REAL ESTATE FOR SALE’

FOR SALE: Four bedroom, 2 
bath house, large fenced in 
backyard. Corner lot. 721 W. 
Ave. D. Shown by appointment 
only. 272-4682.
8-7t-4tc

1. PERSONALS

KREBBS REAL ESTATE 
25 years in Bailey County 
210 South 1st.
8-46s-tfc

Kirby Sales 
and Service

servi ce on all  
K i r b y ’s

Carolyn Duncan
2-24s-2tp 272-4182

FOR SALE-Large three bed
room home, fenced backyard 
at 319 W. Ave. E., No phone 
calls.
11 -23s-tfc

FOR SALE: 3 and 4 inch sprink
ler pipe. See Ottis Blaylock 
after 5:30, Ph. 272-4125. 
ll-23s-tfc

WANTED: Job doing farm or 
yard work. Call 272-3178. 
ll-25t 2tp

w w v w w w v \ ^ w >
12. HOUSEHOLD GOODS

V W S A < V W V W W V W W S

Brace yourself for a thrill the 
first time you use BLUE 
LUSTRE to clean rugs. Rent 
electric shampooer $1. Higgin
botham-Bartlett. 215 Main. 
12-50s-ltc

Millions of rugs have beer, 
cleaned with BLUE LUSTRE. 
It’ s America’ s finest. Rent 
electric shampooer $1 Perry’s 
128 Main. 
l2 -2 s-ltc

MARY CARTER PRINTS, 
EXTRA good used furniture, 
New furniture and used ap
pliances, Show cases-gun 
cases. Roll top desks- un
finished furniture. DUNAGANS 
FURNITURE ANDUPHOLSTRY 
101 Pile St. Phone 762-0892- 
Clovis, N.M.
12-15t-tfc

LAKE OVER PAYMENTS: 1968 
Model Singer Sewing machine 
in Walnut console. Will zig 
zag, blind hem, fancy patterns 
etc. Assume three payments 
at $7.96. Will discount for 
cash. Write Credit Manager 
1114 19th St. Lubbock, Tex. 
15-7s-tfc

FOR SALE: two bedroom house; 
one maleAKC Pom Puppy. Call 
272-3824.
U-24t-2tc

9. AUTOMOBILES FOR SAI F
/W V W W > A /V W W W V /V I

N t W 10 7 0

WANTED: Experienced Farm i 
operator and mechanic. $85 a 
week, everything furnished. Ph. 
965-2761. J.C. Gatewood. 
ll-24s-3tc

WANTED: Someone to do baby 
sitting in my home. For more 
information Phone 272-4740. 
ll-24s-tfc

WANTED: MILL FOREMAN! 
with mechanical background. 
Would consider mature train
ing. Must be able to manage} 
people. Good opportunities for 
advancement, fringe benefits, j 
Write Box 449 Muleshoe, Texas. ] 
3-23t-tfc
------------------— — — —  ,

WANTED: Hair stylist Mam 
Street Beauty Shop. Phone 272- 
3448.
3-35s-tfc

PICKUP

IAD D  PONTIAC

10. FARM EQUIP. FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Special prices on 
all sizes of good used aluminum 
pipe, hydrants, valves, tees, 
etc. We also have new ALCOA 
aluminum pipe and a wheel- 
move sprinkler system. Before 
you buy see STATE LINE IR
RIGATION - LITTLEFIELD - 
MULESHOE.
10-9t-tfc

/ v w w w w w w w w
15. MISCELLANEOUS

WILL DO SEWING: Specializ
ing in sewing girls school 
clothes. Trained and ex
perienced, reasonable prices 
for excellent work. Call Okla
homa Lane 825-2658.
15-25t-4tc

Will do interior painting. Call 
272-4784.
15-24t-4tc

WANTED TO BUY: Number 1 
and No. 2 weaning size pigs or 
shotes, Contact Bill Gable at 
965-2900.
15-19s-tfc

Seritoga Travel Trailer: For 
Sale, 24 ft. fully equiped $950. 
Redwine Trailor Park. See J. 
Stewart.
15-21t-ltp

16. LIVESTOCK

NEED. LIGHT CALVES’’ 
Stocker cows, feeders? Call 
Ted Haberer 257-21 IT Earth 
Texas. *

Experience Farm and Ranch 
Land. One that knows farming 
nachines. Will furnish living 
luarters and transportation. 
Eall Randy Johnson, 272-3056. 
t—9s—tfc

W Y L E  M
S I D N E Y  D E L L

BULLOCK’S ANTIQUES
a u t h e n t i c

1 M I I . K  H O I  T i l .  , h a s t  o f i . A z n r n D i K

1 ' A |i|ic ,in iiri, m j >j, ,

i :<" T i :  i .  i :n \-  :t?
M l  I . F S I I O K  T I  N A S  Tn.117

n r o \ f ;

at the Court House of said 
County in Muleshoe, Texas.

Said Plaintiff’ s Petition was 
filed in said court on the 12th 
day of June, A.D. 1970, in this 
cause, numbered 3293 on the 
docket of said court, and styled,
V. T. TANNER, Plaintiff, 
vs
LINA BLOCHER BRINDLOW, 
ET AL, Defendants.

The names of the parties to 
the cause are as follows: V.T. 
Tanner is Plaintiff, and Lina 
Blocher Brindlow, a feme sole;
W. H. Rutherford; Darrell Pattie 
and wife, Mae Pattie; C. W, 
Freeman and wife, Wilma Jean 
Freeman; Russell Bearden 
(same person as W.R. Bearden) 
and wife, Anna Mae Bearden; 
N.E. Halford; R.O. Awbrey and 
wife, Bertha Awbrey; Robert 
J. Holloway and wife, Aleene R. 
Holloway; Mrs. Eliza Davis; 
Frank Strong; Arthur Tucker; 
Charles W. Pierce; F.M. Short; 
Vernon Blocher; Sally May 
Blocher Sinclair; and the un
known heirs, devisees and legal 
representatives of Joshua 
Blocher, and should any of said 
Defendants be married, then 
their unknown wives or hus
bands, and should any of them 
be deceased, then their unknown 
heirs, devisees or legal re
presentatives, and all of the 
unknown owners or claimants 
in or to the hereinafter de
scribed land, are Defendants.

A brief statement of the na
ture of this suit is as follows, 
to-wit:

Suit in trespass to try title. 
Plaintiff alleging that on or 
about the first day of May, 
A.D. 1970, he was lawfully 
seized and possessed of:

Lots 57, 58, 59 and 60, in 
Block 5*

Lots ’ 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 
67, 68, 69, 70, 71, and 72, in 
Block 6;

Lots 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78 
and 79, in Block 7; all on 
Berry Street;

Lots 3, 4 and 6, in Block 
1, on East Blocher Street;

Lots 61, 63, 65, 67, 69 and 
71, on Peach Street;

Lots 61 thru 72, both inclu
sive, on Plum Street (being 
known as South part of school 
land);

Lots 27, 29, 31, 33, and 35, 
in Block 3, on Pear Street;

Fraction of Block 2, Prune 
and Pear Streets;

Lots 20, 22 and 24, in Block
2 ;

Lots 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 
48, in Block 4;

Lots 37. 39. 41. 43. 45 and
47, in Block 4; all on Plum 
Street;

Lots 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and
48, in Block 4, Prune Street; 

Lot 5, in Block 1, West
Blocher Street;

Lot 6, in Block 1, On West 
Blocher Street;

Lots 45 and 47, in Block 4, 
Apple Street;

Lots 40, 42, 44 and 46, in 
Block 4, Cheery Street;

Lots 14, 16, 18, in Block 2 
Plum Street;

Lots 26, 28, 30, 32, 34 and 
36, in Block 3, Plum Street;

Lots 37, 39, 41, 43, 45 and 
47, in Block 4, Pear Street;

Lot 38, in Block 4, Cheery 
Street;

Lots 57, 58, 59 and 60, in 
Block 5, Cheery Street;

Lots 74, 76, 78 and 80, in 
Block 7, Prune Street;

Lot 52, in Block 5, Cheery 
Street;

Lot 75, in Block 7, Cheery 
Street;

Lot 55, in Block 5, Pear 
Street;

4 acres out of Garden Block
1;

A tract of land out of the 
Northeast quarter (NE1/4) of 
Section 20, Block “ X ,”  W.D. 
& F.W. Johnson Subdivision of 
Bailey County, Texas, out of 
Garden Block 2 and a part of 
Lots 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 
19, of Block 2, West Blocher 
Street, in the Town of Pro
gress, Bailey County, Texas, 
described by metes and bonds, 
as follows:

BEGINNING at the Southwest 
corner of the Northeast quarter 
(NE1/4) of Section 20, Block 
“ X, ”  same being the South
west corner of Garden Block 
2, for the Southwest corner 
of this tract;

THENCE South 89 deg 08 
min East with the South line 
of Northeast quarter (NE1/4) 
of Section 20, a distance of 
1003.7 feet to a point for the 
Southeast corner of this tract 
in the West line of a 50-foot 
street;

THENCE North 0 deg 48 min 
East, along the West line of 
a 50-foot street, a distance of 
550.6 feet to a point for co r 
ner in the Southwesterly line 
of a 20-foot alley as shown on 
plat of Town of Progress;

THENCE North 54 deg West 
nlong the Southwesterly line of

OTHER FOURTH GRADE PICTURE MEMORY WINNERS-Seconds, 
from left, Terry Durbin, Mary DeShazo; Evelyn Grace, Mary 
DeShazo; Mark Washington, Mary DeShazo and Audie Beimer,

Mary DeShazo; seconds, Debbie Ivy, Mary DeShazo and Tammy 
Macha, Richland Hills and fourth, DeWayne Shafer, Richland 
Hills.

FIRSTS IN FOURTH GRADE PICTURE MEMORY—From left, Shea Pena, Mary DeShazo;
La Dene Dudley, Mary DeShazo; Stephanie Brantley, Mary DeShazo; Fabian Carrasco, Mary 
DeShazo and Billy Vinson, Mary DeShazo.

* * *  *
The call of duty, it seems, When you touch the pocket- 

coincides with the highest sa l- book nerve you bring some 
ary available. people to life.

FOURTH GRADE SPELLING WINNERS—From left, Brad Baker, fourth; Mike Selguero, Richland Hills, fourth and David Stevens, 
Richland Hills, third; Tom Crow, Mary DeShazo, fourth; Billy Mary DeShazo, fourth.
James, Richland Hills, fourth; Renae Ruthart, Mary DeShazo,

alley, 700 feet to a 3 /8 ”  steel 
rod set for corner;

THENCE North 36 deg East 
at 20 feet pass the Southeast 
corner of Lot 14, in all a 
distance of 70 feet to a point 
in the Southwesterly ROW line 
of U. S. Highway 84p

THENCE North 54 deg West 
along the Southwesterly ROW 
line of U.S. Highway 84, 300 
feet to a 3 /8 ”  steel rod set 
for corner of this tract;

THENCE South 36 deg West, 
a distance of 50 feet to a 3 /8 ”  
steel rod set for corner, same 
being the Southeast corner of 
Lot 20 and Southwesterly cor
ner of Lot 19;

THENCE South 0 deg 48 min 
West, at 24.47 feet across the 
Southwesterly line of a 20-foot 
alley, in all a distance of 240 
feet to a 3 /8 ”  steel rod set 
for corner;

THENCE North 89 deg 12 min 
West, a distance of 197 feet 
to a 3 /8 ”  steel rod set for co r 
ner in the West line of the 
Northeast quarter (NE1/4) of 
Section 20, Block “ X ,” ;

THENCE South 0 deg 53 min 
West, along the West line of 
Northeast quarter (NE1/4) of 
Section 20, a distance of 901.9 
feet to the place of beginning, 
containing 19.99 acres of land, 
more or less, 0.795 acre of 
which is out of parts of Lots 
14 through 19, inclusive, and 
out of alley adjacent thereto, 
together with all of the oil, 
gas and other minerals in and 
under and that may be produced 
from said land,

and that on said date De
fendants unlawfully entered 
thereon and ejected Plaintiff 
therefrom and withhold posses
sion from him, to his damage 
in the sum of $5,000.00, and 
that the annual reasonable 
rental value of said property 
is $5,000.00.

Plaintiff further pleads and 
invokes the 5- and 10-year 
Statutes of Limitations as same 
apply to land titles in the State 
of Texas,

as is more fully shown by 
Plaintiff’ s Petition on file in 
this suit.

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the 
date of its issuance, it shall be

returned unserved.
The officer executing this 

process shall promptly execute 
the same according to law, and 
make due return as the law 
directs.

Issued and given under my 
hand and the seal of said Court, 
at office in Muleshoe, Texas, 
this the 12 day of June, A.D. 
1970. *
ATTEST: (s) Nelda Merriott, 
Clerk, District Court, Bailey 
County, Texas.
25t-4ttc

O u t  o f ^ r b i t

these are some rocks from
OUR BACKYARD MV WIFE MADE 
ME GET RIP OF "

ALTERNATOR REPAIR??
Y O U  B ET W E C A N . . .
Generators- Starters and 

distributors, Too...

O u r electrical departm ent has 
the 'K N O W  H O W ’ and 

'T H E  E Q U I P M E N T ’
to handle your problem with 
a minimum of time and cost.

T R Y  U S . Y O U ’ L L  S EE!

PLAINS ALTO PAUTS
( A c r o s s  From Cashway)

South Main MULESHOE Phone 272-4576

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
BENEDICT, FARLEY & 

ASSOCIATES INS. AGENCY
Real Estate and Insurance 

COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE.

SERVICE BEYOND THE 
CONTRACT

224 West 2nd
Phone 272-4727 and 272-3218

R O B I N S O N ’ S B O O T  S H 0 I
127 Main-Phone 272-4721,

Fine Western W ear
MEN, WOMEN & CHILDREN)

Shoe Repair Shop
Ike Robinson
SERVING MULESHOE SINCE 19?S

J
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Hill-Burton Funds 
Distributed To 
12 Texas Hospitals

AUSTIN, Tex. — Pressure 
from the courts may move the 
Legislature to massive e lec
tion law reforms next year.

At least two major Texas 
cases which could have fa r- 
reaching consequences for the 
state election processes and 
political system are pending in 
three-judge federal courts.

In one, Corpus Christi, San 
Antonio and San Marcos plain
tiffs challenge the constitu
tionality of the annual voter 
registration requirement and 
the January 31 registration 
deadline. They ask reopening of 
registration after the June run
off primaries to allow voters 
until October to qualify for the 
November general election. 
More than 30 states already 
have a general election sign
up extension, and no state re
quires as early a close-off of 
registrations as Texas.

A second case tests validity 
of the candidates’ filing fee 
system. An El Paso candidate 
for county commissioner and a 
Tarrant County candidate for 
county judge won places on the 
May primary ballot through 
court action when they pleaded 
they could not afford to pay 
the stiff filing fee.

A third case attacks the con
stitutionality of the statue deny
ing aid to illiterate voters in 
marking ballots.

Secretary of State Martin 
Dies Jr. acknowledges a great 
many changes are needed in the 
state election code. He is com
piling a list of needs with an 
eye on court decisions and plans 
to contact legislators about 
them soon.

Dies indicates he is inclined 
to favor the recommendation 
that May-June primary dates be 
shoved back until August and

ed these appointments:
♦Southern Regional Education I 

Board - -  Rep. Russell Cum-| 
mings of Houston.

♦Commission for Indian Af-| 
fairs — Barney Joseph Wie- 
land of El Paso.

♦Lavaca-Navidad River Au-I 
thority Board — Hans R. Wit-| 
tenburg of Edna.

COURTS SPEAK 
Texas Supreme Court heard I 

arguments as to whether it I 
should uphold a district court! 
decision that the Texas! 
obscenity control law is un-| 
constitutional.

By a six to three decision, I 
High Court held that a man could I 
not recover damages although! 
an Arlington hospital nurse fed! 
him solid food soon after a| 
colon operation.

A suit for $43,600, against] 
a life insurance company that 
issued a policy on a quarter-1 
horse, was refused by the Su
preme Court because the com-1 
pany was not notified immedi-1 
ately when the animal became | 
ill.

High Court ruled for Grand | 
Prairie in a 3,000-acre annexa
tion dispute with Arlington.

Court refused to hear the | 
appeal of an Austin teenager 
dismissed from school after he 
was caught with marijuana in | 
his pockets.
ATTORNEY GENERAL RULES | 

Raza Unida Party in Hidalgo 
County cannot get its local 
candidates on the November 
ballot unless it gathers new 
petitions from non-participants 
in other party primaries, Atty. 
Gen. Crawford Martin has held.

In other recent opinions, [ 
Martin concluded that:

♦Teacher Retirement System 
Board of Trustees has authority I

September (as some 14 states to invest its trust funds inhome
now provide).

He also tentatively likes the 
idea of making voter registra
tions good for four years.

And the state, believes Dies,
“ is going to have to reach the 
conclusion candidates cannot 
continue to completely finance hold 
primaries

LEGISLATIVE DECORUM 
EYED

A House committee studying 
ways to improve the legisla
ture’ s decorum and public 
image indicated it wants curbs 
on the familiar practice of law
makers’ voting for absentees 
on an electronic machine.

Committee members couldn’t 
bring themselves to condemn 
‘ ‘ proxy’ ' voting for members 
absent from the floor for a few 
minutes to take telephone calls 
from constituents. But they 
frowned on votes cast for legis
lators who are truants from the 
capitol.

Committee, headed by Rep. 
John E. (Ned) Blain of El Paso, 
discussed a variety of proposals 
to make the House of Represent
atives look and act better.

Among other major sugges
tions: a glassed-in spectators’ 
gallery, desk-to-dest floor 
telephone communications and 
overhead projectors to display 
hasty floor amendments to leg
islation.

DRUG MEMO SIGNED
High-ranking state officials 

signed a “ memorandum of 
understanding”  with the U. S. 
Department of Justice Bureau 
of Narcotics and Dangerous 
Drugs.

Memorandum formalizes the 
present working agreement and 
outlines areas of responsibility 
for state agencies and the fed
eral bureau in which mutual 
efforts and cooperation will be 
necessary or desirable.

Overall purpose of the mem
orandum is to establish and 
maintain effective working ar
rangements between the state 
and the federal bureau to hold 
to a minimum diversion of nar
cotics and dangerous drugs 
from legal channels to illicit 
traffic. Most of the stimulants 
and depressants sold illegally 
originated from legitimate for
eign or domestic channels. 
APPOINTMENTS AND HONORS

Sen. Criss Cole of Houston, 
a war-blinded Marine Corps 
veteran, had been nominated 
for the “ outstanding re- 
habilitant in the nation.”

Former Lake Jackson Mayor 
William D. Colegrove is the 
new president of the Beautify 
Texas Council.

Ralph D. Spencer of Lubbock 
now is secretary of the Texas 
Board of Architectural Exami
ners.

Dr. Robert Skinner was 
named acting director of the 
State Health Department tuber
cular control program.

Gov. Preston Smith announc-

IBE SURE TO REGISTER HERE FOR 
"D AD ’S CAMPING TRAILER”

office facilities, landandequip
ment used for administering the I 
system, to manage and control I 
facilities and pay expenses for 
operating, maintaining, repair- ] 
ing and improving them. 

♦Election officers named to | 
district school trustee 

elections must hold a regular 
election for county school trust
ees and are to be compensated 
by the school district which 
also pays for election supplies 
out of the maintenance fund.
HOSPITAL FUNDS |

DISTRIBUTED 
State Board of Health alloca

ted $1,477,880 to 12 applicants 
for federal Hill-Burton health 
facilities construction funds. 
Projects and amount allocated 
are;

♦Southwest Texas Methodist 
Hospital, San Antonio, $400,000; 
McAllen General Hospital, $315, 
000; Spohn Hospital, Corpus 
Christi, $225,000; Torbett- 
Hutchings-Smith Hospital, 
Marlin, $150,000; Fort Worth 
Radiation Center,$60,000; Tea
gue Hospital Authority, $99,715;

♦West Coke County Hospital, 
Robert Lee, $38,295; Overall- 
Morris Memorial Hospital, 
Coleman, $19,010; Sterling 
County Hospital, $38,900; 
Morningside Manor, San An
tonio, $41,960; Space Center 
Memorial Hospital, Nassau 
Bay, $50,000; and St. Mary’ s 
-Gates Memorial Hospital, Port 
Arthur, $40,000.

Hill-Burton program pays up 
to 50 per cent of cost of con
struction or modernization of 
hospitals and other health fa
cilities in areas of critical need. 
THREE CITIES HONORED 

Governor Smith presented the 
Governor’ s Community Achiev
ement Awards to Lockhart, At
lanta and Graham.

Awards were for cities of up 
to 12,000 population in tribute 
to progress made toward im
proving the quality of living.

Smith cited Atlanta for such 
improvements as a new high 
school, a 65-bed hospital, city
wide beautification and a new 
sewage treatment plant.

Lockhard was honored for 
improved housing, health ser
vices and general beautifica
tion projects.

Graham drew its citation for 
broad-based citizen participa
tion to improve medical-health 
services, beautification and e- 
conomic and property use.

SHORT SNORTS 
Governor Smith directed a 

$1.2 million highway fund trans
fer to reinforce the Department 
of Public Safety budget.

Texas Committee on State 
and Local Tax Policy invites 
suggestions on revenue sources 
and making tax laws more ef
ficient, equitable.

Federal Office of Emergency 
Preparedness turned down Go
vernor Smith’s request to de
clare San Marcos a disaster 
area for flood damage aid.
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HUNT’S FRUIT 
COCKTAIL

# 3 0 0
C A N

$

5 FOR

m ea ls  PIUS sav//v<jS/ 
TURKEYS

Gold Crest 
Young Size 
7 to 9 Lb. Avg,

Lb.

4. a PORK CHOPS

!\

Sun Ray’s 
Extra Lean

Family Pack 
Full «/4 
Pork Loin

Lb.
c

F O L G E R ’ S

I COFFEE
A L L  G R IN D S

iefs C
CRISC0
With the Purchase 
Of 2 Fryers

3 Lb. TIN
Swift’ s Premium Proten Beef

ICLUB STEAKS n, 98$
Swift’ s Premium Proten _  _

BEEF LIVER *59$

c
SPAM
7 oz. Can 39

15 oz. Pkg. Nabisco Oreo Creme

COOKIES.............................................49t
15 oz. Can Armour’ s

[VIENNA SAUSAGE...........4 FOR $1
15 1/2 oz. Can Armour’s

POTTED MEAT................... 4 FOR $1
28 oz. Box Comet Long Grain

[RICE.......................................   49c
28 oz. Jar Peter Pan

PEANUT BUTTER............................99<
118 oz. Glass Tumbler Bama Red

PLUM JAM ................................ 39C
Qt. Jar Morton’s

SALAD DRESSING..........................49C
jo Bottle Ctn. King Size Plus Deposit

DR. PEPPER......................................39C
169? Pkg. Morton’ s Twin-Pak

POTATO CHIPS.............................. 59C
#303 Can Libby’s Garden

SWEET PEAS...............-..... 4 FOR $1
16 oz. Jar Del Monte

SLICED CARROTS........................... 19c
11 lb. Ctn. Gold’n Korn 100% Corn Oil

[OlEO..................................................... 29C
11/2 Gal. Ctn. Bell

BUTTERMILK..................................... 49c|
18 in. x 25 ft. Reynolds Wrap

[ALUMINUM FOIL........................... 59c
|l lb. Can Hershey’ s Instant

CHOCOLATE MIX............................45C
109 Pkg.

G la d io la  C orn B re a d  M i x ..3 / 2 5 c
I Reg. Size Can

AJAX CLEANSER...........2 FOR 29c
113 oz. Can Real Body

HAIR SPRAY.....................................49c
1 King Size Bottle Palmolive

BACON
D e c k e r s  Q ua l i t y  

Thin S l i c e d

1 lb . Pkg,

TORTILLAS
El  J a c a l i t o  Corn  
40 Coun t  Pkg .

3 FOR $

. . . : v.

INSTANT NESTEA
$ 19

6 oz. Can Donald Duck

O R A N G E  J U I C E ..................... 5 fo r  $1
Banquet Chipped Beef, Chili,
Enchiladas, Sliced Beef

C O O K I N G  B A G ....................................... 29C
16 oz. Pkg. Gold King

H U S H  P U P P I E S .......................................35C
15 oz. Pkg. Blue Morrow

B EE F S T E A K  F I N G E R S ....................79c

BANANAS
Golden Ripe

t

DISHWASHING LIQUID..............79c
I Giant Size Box T

BREEZE DETERGENT 75

Mexico PINEAPPLE
$

■■

3 FOR
PEACHES ib. 29*
Texas Long Green Slicers

CUCUMBERS U 15t
California Sun Kist •

LEMONS *  23£

California Tree Ripe

GUNN BROS. 
STAMPS 

DOUBLE EVERY 
WEDNESDAY

V i m am
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantifies

Listen to M U L E T R A I N  
over KMUL 
1015 o m. 

Sponsored by 

W H I T E '  S C A S H W A Y
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